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■ Zip, whirrrrrr, flutter, plunk.
■ The Frisbee. The all - American, joe college, fun-in-the-sun, flying toy. But the toy islining of age, becoming a full - fledged competitive collegiate sport.I Baseball got its start in Cooperstown, football evolved atRutgers and, as an indication of
|§t how far the American dream has come, Ultimate Frisbee was invented at ColumbiaU School in Maplewood, New Jersey.
I Eric Simon, a Columbia High graduate and current MSU student, is trying to get theHeal Frisbee flippers interested in the game.Itfiteatches on, the team will join the Midwest Conference and, with a little luck, might■n a trip to the International Frisbee Association championship at the Yale Bowl.■ Hard tobelieve that a zip, whirrr, flutter, plunk could put you in the Yale Bowl. It's very>League.

Supreme Court
OKs spanking
for punishment
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme

Court ruled Monday that public school
teachers may spank pupils, even if their
parents object, but must ordinarily try
some other means of punishment first.
It is also agreed to hear arguments on the

power of cities to restrict the location of
pornographic theaters and book stores.
The court then recessed until Nov. 3.
In the corporal punishment case, the

court affirmed without comment a decision
of a three-judge federal court in North
Carolina upholding the spanking of a
sixth-grade pupil in a Gibsonville, N.C.,
school.
The lower court held that the spanking

was not a constitutionally prohibited "cruel
and unusual punishment."
The child, Russell Carl Baker, was

disciplined for throwing a kickball outside
of designated play time. His mother had
asked that he not be spanked because she
was opposed to corporal punishment and
because he was a frail child.
The three-judge court said that "except

for those acts of misconduct which are so

antisocial or disruptive in nature as to shock
the conscience," a student must be warned
in advance when certain behavior might
bring about a spanking.
Subject to the same exception, the court

said spanking "should never be employed as
a first line of punishment" but the teacher
should try some other means of discipline
first — such as keeping the pupil after
school or assigning extra work.
The lower court also required that a

second teacher or principal be present when
the child is spanked and that the parents be
given a written statement of the reasons foi
the punishment if they request it.
Ed Keller, deputy executive director of

the National Association of Elementary
School Principals said he believed the
decision would have little effect.
"Almost any school district still having in

its board policy corporal punishment as a
last resort would operate on those premises
anyway," Keller said. "Most schools are

getting away from corporal punishment."
In the pornography case, the court

announced it will review a 2-1 ruling of the
U.S. Circuit Court in Cincinnati striking
down a Detroit ordinance.
The ordinance added "adult" theaters and

bookstores to a previously established
category of "regulated uses" such as pawn
shops, bars and pool halls.
The city decreed that such businesses

could not be located within 1,000 feet of
each other.

VWfhdrawa/ drug not yet authorized here
[ By CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON

State News StaffWriter
w use for an old drug is easing at

1st some of the pain of heroin addiction
■hdrawal in some 20 rehabilitation cen-
Ts throughout the country, but govern-
■"t red tape is holding up its use in the
Wing area.

he drug, darvon n, is a variation of a
■nmonly prescribed pain - killer.

What darvon n does is occupy a large
percentage of the enzymes that float freely
in the stomach during withdrawal because
they have no heroin to break down.
These enzymes, when unoccupied, cause

the typical withdrawal symptoms of nausea,
cramps and vomiting.
Use of darvon - n has been so beneficial

that in some cases doctors have been able to
reduce considerably, or even eliminate, the

patient's methadone dosage.
However, the federal government re¬

quires that any drug used for treatment in a
federally subsidized clinicmust be issued an

Investigative New Drug number (IND) as a
method of authorization.
No Lansing agency has obtained an IND

and cannot use the drug. Several publically
and privately funded clinics throughout the
country have received their INDs.

Officials receive le

for proprosed charter
By ELLEN SPONSELLER
State News Staff Writer

®t Lansing city officials have received
F* 'rom Chester Lewis, asst. state

y general, that specifies several
"is to the charter amendment for

P control. Proposal B on the Nov. 4

| tw°Page letter stated reservations

about whether "rent control is within the
scope of the police powers conferred upon
home rule cities " A home rule city is a city
empowered to make its own laws such as
East Lansing.
The letter also said Proposal B may

contain "provisions which exceed statutory
authority of East Lansing under law."
Another objection is that the proposal

Indents sue their school,
loping to stop tuition raise
tutors are 1AP' ~ Many medical
PbrouoKt k Watc g an unusua' court

»ho an y a.?rouP °fmedical students
BtLatintr t LSUIng their school to block
f"1 ^cation"' * national affliction in
lit in'nioftU^ent a c'a!" action
P1 in mirf a**'01 °f C°lumbia Superiort*Uglf on behalf of 240 of
■W fees I W. have contributed to
"feted soon S'°n in the case »'

fN breach* f8S8 their claim on an-J^ntsinthp0 L°n,tract arisin£ fromr^onV;hsicata,ogIwhichtheyP® through 1979 Increase in
E*1* 'SlLf GL0rKe Washin£t°nP.orC:'Ca' school has jumped

*ist
anrf 1° *5,000 annua"y inL I7(SJ more than double7677 to $12,500 a year.

Lawyers for the medical school argue
that the statement in the catalog was
"merely a statement on intention" rather
than a binding legal obligation. The stu¬
dents' lawyers say the catalog's use of the
word "estimate" "signifies more than a
mere guess or conjecture."
At any rate, the school later changed that

part of the catalog dealing with future
tuition. The catalog now says administra¬
tors are "unable to predict what tuition will
be in future years."
From the school's point of view, the case

bears on whether tuition may be again
increased. When the school's trustees last
January approved the $1,800 tuition hike
for 1975-76, school officials issued a state¬
ment saying a hike to $12,500 would be
necessary next year because of inflation,
faculty salaries and the possible loss of
federal funds.

(continued on page 8)

addresses two issues -both rent control and
fair housing. A charter amendment is only
supposed to address one issue.
Also, the ballot question itself exceeds

the legal 100-word limit.
The attorney general's office also recom

mended that Gov. Milliken withhold his
approval of the proposed amendment.
However, because the proposal was put

on the ballot by an initiatory petition from
citizens, neither the attorney general nor
the governor has any power to change it.
Under the State Home Rule Cities Act, a

petition initiated by citizens must go on the
ballot as written, regardless of legality.
If the city council had initated the

proposal, the attorney general's office
would have had the power to make sure
everything in it was constitutional.
"This way, everybody's hands are tied."

Lewis said. "We could only review the bill
for mistakes in procedure and advise the
governor on the efficiency of the petition."
The city council voted Sept. 2 to add a

sentence to the ballot question concerning
the rent control board's salary, but since no
changes can be made in a petition initiated
proposal—under the Home Rule Act—the
wording was eliminated.
The governor's office sent a note to the

city concurring with the attorney general's
office.

Dr. David Yacavone, director of the
MSU Substance Abuse Program, reported
results of studies held at Chicago's Metha
done Maintenance Institute to a conference
in the Kellogg Center last week.
One of the prime arguments in favor of

using darvon n is the possibility of adverse
effects of methadone, the primary drug
used for treatment of heroin withdrawal.
Though darvon - n can also be addictive if
taken in large doses over a long period of
time, Dr. Yacavone feels that it is not as

dangerous and definitely not as addictive.
"Methadone is a fine treatment," Dr.

Yacavone said, "but we must realize that
some respond better to one method while
others to another. We can't put all of our
eggs in a basket of methadone any more
ihan we can put them all in a basket of
therapeutic aid."
Dr Yacavone, who is also a director of

the city's New Birth Clinic which handles
drug - addiction rehabilitation, feels that
Lansing will be issued an IND if "commun¬
ity response shows a demand for an
alternative form of treatment."
The Substance Abuse Program, which is

lobbying for use of darvon n, is a relatively
new University service for training stu
dents in the area of drug and alcohol abuse
and addiction withdrawal.
The program includes students in the

medical schools, as well as those studying
nursing, social work, guidance counseling
and secondary education.
Dr. Yacavone was hired specifically to set

up this type of program at MSU last July.

Yacavone
He feels that though it is still in its
beginning stages, the program utilizing
both community and MSU facilities is

"beginning to come together."
"The Substance Abuse Program," says

Dr. Yacavone, "is the result of MSU's
realization that they must make a commit¬
ment to the community around them."
Attaining an IND for use of darvon in in

clinics similar to the New Birth Clinic will
be one more step forward in the fight
against substance abuse currently being
launched by MSU and the city of Lansing.

The circuit court said it was unconstitu¬
tional to treat some bookstores and the¬
aters differently from others, solely on the
basis of the content of the books and films.
In other action Monday, the Supreme

Court:
•Let stand a New York City ordinance

prohibiting pinball machines.
•Declined to hear an appeal by the chief

justice of the Georgia Supreme Court, who
unsuccessfully sought to overturn a lower
court ruling prohibiting him from deducting
an $1,800 campaign filing fee on his federal
income tax.
•Agreed to decide whether a bank can be

sued for alleged violations of federal
securities laws in locations other than its
home city.
•Decided to rule whether a federal court

can block a union with a no-strike clause in
its contract from engaging in a sympathy
strike.

Court c

tests MS

legal b
By BRAD MARTISIUS
State News StaffWriter

Two students who were charged with
moving a "No Parking' plank last Novem
bei probably »ei guessed their case
might have constitutional implications.
Their case involved a violation ot a minor

MSU ordinance but it could end up with
MSU losing its power to make and enforce
ordinances
The case could go higher than 54th

District Court if the prosecution loses. The
questions raised involve the constitutional
right of the legislature to grant ordinance-
making and enforcing powers to the board
of trustees.
For that reason the Ingham County

prosecutor in the case, Alan Hoffman, said
any decision against the prosecution would
probably be appealed.
"We never realized how complex this

case would get," Hoffman said. "It's a minor
offense but there is a very good possibility
it will go on to a higher court if we lose."
The case began when Ronald Prena and

Richard Clark were arrested on Nov. 8,
1974 for moving a 10-foot long plank that
had been serving as a barrier to traffic.
They were charged under a University
ordinance that forbids tampering with MSU
property.
"We're not trying to persecute these two

guys," Hoffman said. "It's just that the
implications of the outcome of this case are
so important to MSU."
Hoffman said the prosecution's supple¬

mental brief would be completed by Nov. 2,
the deadline set by Judge Daniel Tschir-
hart. The Nov. 2 deadline was granted after
Tschirhart decided that the original briefs
did not answer the questions raised by
Zolton Ferency, professor of criminal
justice and attorney for the two defendants.
Hoffman said the outcome of the case

would probably depend on the interpreta¬
tion of Article 8, section 5 of Michigan's
1963 Constitution. The clause in question
reads:
"Each board shall have general supervi¬

sion of its institution and the control and
direction of all expenditures from the
institutions' funds."
Hoffman said the purpose of that clause

was intended by the convention delegates
to give universities more power than
gr anted in the 1909 constitution and to keep
the legislature from interfering with educa¬
tion.

Ferency's argument is that the 1909
constitution allowed the legislature to pass
laws giving ordinance-making power to
univerisities.
However, he adds that the 1963 constitu¬

tion removes that power, invalidating laws
which had previously allowed the universi¬
ties to make and enforce ordinances.
Article 11, section 8 of the 1909 Constitu¬

tion reads:

(continued on page 8)
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One facet of the state's bicentennial celebration just ran

>ut of money. Time to pass the tri-cornered hat? On page 3.

A bit of the Hilands wail across campus. On page 12.

One (possibly masochistic) MSU student has gone to every
T.G. at the AUey-Ey for the past year,and lived to tell the
State News about it. On page 12.

weather
Summer weather returns, perhaps for the last time this year.

Today will be mostly sunny and breezy with the high in the low
70's. Tonight's low will be in the mid 40's.
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New York budget cuts OKd
Bayh joining presidential race

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Birch E. Bayh, the youthful •

looking 47 • year - old Indiana Democrat whose
constitutional amendment put Gerald Ford in the White
House, formally joins his party's presidential chase today as
one of the favorites.
Bayh, the ninth Democrat to declare his intentions, was

headed for a 1972 presidential bid but dropped out when his
wife had to undergo breast surgery.

SCLC must suspend operations
EDENTON, N.C. (AP) —The Southern Christian Leadership

Conference (SCLC) in North Carolina is $17,000 in debt, has
no contributors and will suspend operations in the state
indefinitely, SCLC state leader Golden Frinks said Sunday.
Frinks, a long time organizer in the civil rights group

founded by the late Dr. Martin Luther King, said he is moving
to Delaware to work with a group of ministers.

"The SCLC has dropped its North Carolina civil rights
activities," Frinks said. "We will try with every effort we can
to someday return to North Carolina."

Berrigan misses court date
EAST HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) — Anti - war activist Philip

Berrigan did not show up for court Monday to answer
charges that he spray painted military airplanes during an
aircraft show.
Berrigan was scheduled to enter a plea in Common Pleas

Court on charges of criminal mischief and disorderly
conduct. Prosecutors did not say immediately what action
would be taken against Berrigan.

U.S.-Soviet wheat deal made
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States has agreed to

sell the Soviet Union at least 30 million metric tons of wheat
and corn over five years, U.S. officials said Monday. The
Soviets, meanwhile, promised to let this country purchase
some of its oil.
The parallel deals were completed to stablilize Russian

purchases from the United States and begin next October.
In addition to 6 million tons a year, officials said, the

Soviets will have an option to buy, without further
government - to - government consultation, another 2
million metric tons of wheat and corn each year.

Inadequate drug control cited
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. William Proxmire, D - Wis.,

said Monday there is "an alarming lack of control" over the
'cy^jbng&'tMcfdlspensing of drugs in Veterans Adminis-
trajionrtA) hospitals.
' He scna that, despite a General Accounting Office (GAO)
report in 1972 warning against traditional ward stock
medication systems, these are still being used by 164 of the
171 VA hospitals.
He also said that another GAO report last month indicated

as many as 1.1 million tablets and capsules of potentially
dangerous drugs could not be accounted for at the 11 VA
hospitals studied.

NEW YORK (AP) — Gov. Hugh L. Carey and the state board
which has taken control of New York City's finances met Monday
to give final approval to a drastic new budget slash expected to
cost thousands of city employes their jobs.
The purpose of the new cuts, ordered by the state legislature to

Control Board's decision making on the plan he submitted
last Wednesday.
It covers the next three years for which an $800 million budget

deficit has been projected.
Asked if it contemplated layoffs totalling 45,000 to 50,000 over

that period - 8,000 of them immediately - Carey said only thatbe adopted by midnight Monday, is not only to save money but to tfce ? ..provides for a stabilized work force.'demonstrate New York's willingness to make sacrifices to achieve Tfe governor also said that it provided for constant monitoring

Fighting resumes in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Overnight rocket and machine -

gun battles killed 23 persons and injured 52, police reported
Monday, and threatened political efforts to end Lebanon's
civil strife between Christians and Moslems.
Resumption of the on • again, off ■ again fighting, which

has taken 6,000 lives since April, turned Beirut into a ghost
city once again.
Adding to the tension in Lebanon was a 45 - minute Israeli

artillery barrage against targets in the southern part of the
country and day • long patrols by warplanes over frontier
villages. One woman was injured when a shell demolished
her house, residents said.
The right - wing Christian Phalange party threatened to

pull out of a national reconciliation committee formed by
Premier Rashid Karami to settle the dispute.

Detente criticized in China
PEKING (AP)— Secretary of State Henry Kissinger met fornearly four hours Monday with top Chinese officials after

being told by one of his hosts that the danger of a new world
war is increasing because of Soviet - American detente.
At a banquet Sunday night Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan •

hua said, "The stark reality is not that detente has developedto a new stage but that the danger of a new world war is
mounting."
Kissinger is in China for five days to prepare for PresidentFord's visit next month.
In what has become routine in Kissinger's visit to China, a

news blackout has been imposed on the substantive parts ofhis schedule.

Soviets to expel peace winner
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — The Soviet government

has decided to expel Nobel Peace Prize winner, Andrei
Sakharov in the near future, the Berlingske Tidende
newspaper reported Monday.
The paper said the awarding of the prize to the nuclear

scientist and civil rights fighter and the Soviet's irritation at
having to decide whether to allow him to receive the prize in
December were partially responsible for the decision.
Meanwhile, sources in Moscow reported some political

prisoners were staging a one - day hunger strike to plead for
amnesty for women political prisoners in Moscow.
The strike was held to coincidewith the opening of a world

congress devoted to International Women's Year in East
Berlin.-

fiscal soundness.
Trying to make this case, Mayor Abraham D. Beame told

Congress that the city has already eliminated 31,000 jobs since
Jan. 1, bringing its work force down to 263,311.
State Controller Arthur Levitt said it was up to Beame, not the

board, to determine the exact number of jobs to be eliminated.
"The Control Board's duty is to see that the city arrives at a

balance that eliminates the city's deficit in a three-year period," he
said.
"A great deal more needs to be done and Beame must submit

more details," Levitt said.
Beame also told a House economic stabilization subcommittee

hearing in Washington that default by New York, which he said
was inevitable without some form of federal help, would leave
hundreds of millions of dollars worth of bills unpaid across the
country.
As part of a campaign by state and city officials, as well as by its

top bankers, to convince America that the city's peril is a
nationwide danger, the mayor has made two congressional and a
network television appearance during the past three days.
"What is happening to New York City, is, and will be, repeated

across the country," Beame said.
James L. Buckley, the state's Conservative-Republican senator,

said he would introduce legislation providing for a federal subsidy
to restore cuts in police and fire protection forced by the city's
cash crisis.
Buckley has previously opposed direct federal aid for the city

but has sponsored a bill that would insure bond and note holders
against loss by default.
The heads of the police and fire unions have said that if the

payroll and welfare checks stop because of default, "riots and
anarchy" would result.
Beame flew back to New York for the Emergency Financial

of city spending by the Control Board.

It was learned that the Control Board's headquart . ICarey's Manhattan office, has been plumed in tntk ' '^1
to facilitate the task. 10 the city
Beame's original proposal called for a $200 m

year's $12 billion budget, which he said would
layoffs" and similar cuts in the next two r p*!Victor Gotbaum, head of the municipal unions 8di» j "1the Control Board to armie that cuts in the work for^ ^encouraging retirements and by other means of natural181

Jump in economic outpJ
reported by

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government said Monday that
the volume of total economic
output jumped by the biggest
margin in 20 years during the
last three months. It prompted
officials to declare that the
recovery is proceeding on a
solid foundation.
But officials said that the

spurt in the growth rate, a
common recovery characteris¬
tic triggered by fluctuations in
business inventories, cannot be
expected to endure.
"While the economy is not

likely to continue to grow at

Nitrites used in bacon
caused cancer in rats
Another food item may disap¬

pear from the American break¬
fast if meat manufacturers do
not find a different way to
preserve the product.
Bacon made the "dangerous

to eat" list Sunday night when
the Dept. of Agriculture an¬
nounced that 18 months of
research, some of it conducted
at MSU, has shown that cancer
was found in some rats after
they ate nitrite-cured bacon.

Nttrlte is an agent found in
cured meats that helps" pre¬

serve it, protects against botul¬
ism and provides the pinkish
color, said Donald Houston,
asst. deputy administrator in
the USDA's Meat and Poultry
Inspection division.
Houston said nitrite com¬

bines with chemicals in the
meat to form nitrisamines,
among the most potent cancer-
causing agents yet discovered.
Though nitrite is used also to

cure other meats such as frank¬
furters, bologna and luncheon
meats, nitrosamines are pro¬
duced in bacon only after it h»s

such an unusually rapid pace,
prospects are excellent for con¬
tinued strong growth in jobs,
incomes and profits, as well as
for continued moderation in the
rate of inflation," said Com¬
merce Secretary Rogers C.B.
Morton.
The Commerce Dept. repor¬

ted that the Gross National
Product (GNP), the total out¬
put of goods and services in the
economy, rose in volume for the
three months ended in Septem¬
ber by an annual rate of 11.2
per cent. That followed growth
at an annual rate of 1.9 per cent
in the previous quarter and was
the sharpest increase since the
12.4 per cent jump at an annual
rate in the first three months of
1955.
The growth still left the

volume of output 4.9 per cent
behind where it was before the
recession set in. The value of
the GNP was at an annual rate
of $1,497.8 billion for the quar-

The GNP figures provide the
broadest measure of the econo¬

my's performance, including
production and inflation. The
inflation indicators were mixed.
The traditional measure, the

implicit price deflator used to
discount the dollar value of
GNP for inflation, was off for
the third consecutive quarter to
an annual rate of increase of 5
per cent. The rate had been 5.1
per cent the previous qu

Sahara march delay requested
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.

(AP) — Spain asked the Se¬
curity Council on Monday to
call urgently upon King Hassan
II of Morocco to hold up a pro¬
posed march of 350,000 unarm¬
ed civilians into mineral-rich
disputed Spanish Sahara.
The first units of the civilian

march leave from an oasis
today on the 500-mile journey
in trucks and buses to the
border town of Tarfaya.
King Hassan II has said he

will personally lead the demon¬
strators across Morocco's
southern border. No date has
been set for the border cros¬

sing, but officials said it is likely
to begin by next weekend.
Meanwhile, Costa Rica offer¬

ed a resolution supporting the
Spanish request, but Moroccan
Ambassador Driss Slaoui urged
the council to postpone debate
indefinitely to await negotia¬
tions among the parties to
settle the problem.

ASMSU ON SWU
7pm tonight on

THE MICHIGAN STATE
NETWORK

MSN will broadcast live the closed ASMSU
hearing on the Student Workers Union

640 AM WMSN WEAK
WKME WBRS WMCD

been cooked at a high tempera
ture, Houston said.
But don't expect to see bacon

disappear from the grocery
stores.
The USDA will issue pro¬

posed regulations sometime
next month or in December
which will set up a time frame
in which the bacon industry
must come up with a processing
system which will have lower
levels of nitrites, Houston said.
Until then, the bacon eaters pe» cenj previous quiwho consumed 1.6 biljion . .®,e deflator covers pri<pounds of it last year, can

continue to find it in their local
stores. Even though area gro¬
cery stores contacted by the
State News said they don't
expect it will sell.
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a broad range of transactions in
the economy, including prices
paid by manufacturers and
salaries paid for the services of
government workers.
The private chain price in¬

dex, which factors out govern¬
ment payrolls, showed inflation
in the same period advanced at
an annual rate of 7.7 per cenf,
up from 5.3 per cent the
previous quarter but below the
8 per cent advance in the first
three months of the year.
In a separate report, Com¬

merce said Americans' personal
income from all sources before
deductions for taxes climbed at
a slower rate in September
than in August. Personal in¬
come rose $1.2 billion, or at an
annual rate of $14.4 billion in
September to an annual rate of
$1,270.3 billion. The 1.2 per
cent advance compared to 1.4
per cent in August.
The GNP report showed the

spurt was powered by increa¬
sed spending by both consu¬

mers and business.
Per capita disposable in-dipped by $10 to an annualof $5,045 for the latest qmllargely as a reflection rfl

anti - recession tax bretkilSocial Security payments*
pensed in May and June, 1
Consumers kept buyijwl

dipping into the savings ifmulated with the special J
fits. The savings rate slipfrom 10.6 per cent of int_
from April through June til
per cent for July t
September.
Since business has J

drawing down their st
raw materials and gc._
hand, $17.6 billion spent I
consumers and business f
spring came out of invent#!
But only $4.8 billion oil
spending came out of im|
tories in the fall quarter,m
business had to increase 1
duction to compensate fori
slower inventory reduction!
the increased spending.
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[WU hearing draws
lotice from media
sjisfflwr
rhat isa"x>ut an ASMSU

i the status of a
lent group at MSU that
I ^ibly interest the
,«media in Madison, Wis.?
Ls what ASMSU pres.-
lt Rrian Raymond probably
Ljered Monday after a call
tan anonymous person who
| he was from Arrow news¬
ier and he was calling to let
[ ^ow that they were
line Jeff Greenwald, Stud-
f Workers Union (SWU)
Inizer, to today's hearing
■erninf? the student organi-
jn status of SWU.
jst month the University
Xted SWU's University ac-
Itand ordered their phones
loved saying SWU had be-
|e a labor organization and

[$1/ gr

tins pr

tr poetr

thus could not hold student
organization status.
At tonight's hearing Univer¬

sity officials and SWU will
present their side of the pres¬
ent controversy. The hearing is
closed to all but representa¬
tives from the two parties,
ASMSU and persons from the
media who contacted Ray¬
mond's office at least 24 hours
before the hearing.
Tim Cain, former ASMSU

president and SWU organizer,
also called Raymond's office
and requested that someone
from radio station WOOF be
allowed to attend the meeting.
Raymond said he has never

heard of either Arrow News¬
paper or WOOF and that in
addition to asking that a report¬
er from WOOF be allowed to
cover the hearing, Cain asked
that a photographer also be
allowed in.

"I didn't know there were
photographers for radio sta¬
tions," Raymond said.
Cain, who was later contact

ed by the State News, said
WOOF is not an actual radio
station, but some people from
Williams Hall who tape various
music and programs and broad¬
cast with stereo speakers from
337 Williams Hall.
Cain said they would like to

tape the hearing and broadcast
it via stereo, but he said he
made no request for a photo¬
grapher.
"I don't understand why all

the hassles are involved," Cain
said. "This whole format (of the
hearing) is the silliest God¬
damned thing I've ever heard
of."

As a safety precaution Ray¬
mond is requiring all members
of the news media to present
credentials in order to attend
the hearing.

For this series of photographs, State News photographerJohn Martell was awarded second-place honors in the storydivision of the inland Daily Press Assn. 35th annual
news-picture contest, which drew entries from throughoutthe Midwest and Rocky Mountain areas. Martell's series on
Ruth Curry- the only female painter in Lansing's local
painter's union-appeared in the Aug. 18 issue of the State

News, this past summer term. Manell was sent out on

assignment to the Human Ecology Bldg. to photograph what
progress was being made in the clean-up there after a spring
term fire. He noticed Curry and thought it interesting for a
woman to do that kind of work. Martell is currently studying
photography at the Rochester Institute of Technology in
Rochester, N.Y.

Prof aids assassination inquiry
By EDWARD L. BONDERS
State News StaffWriter

Ralph F. Turner, MSU pro¬
fessor of criminal justice, be¬
lieves the precedent-setting
format utilized in a study he
recently helped complete might
be used to re-investigate the
assassination of President John
F. Kennedy.
Turner was one of seven

civilian criminologists selected
this summer by the Los Angel-

i County Superior court to
-examine the physical evi-

dnece surrounding the murder
of Senator Robert F. Kennedy
by Sirhan Sirhan in 1968.
"As tar as 1 can ascertain,"

Turner declared,"this is the
first time a process such as this
was used to clarify a criminal
aspect of a case. I would hope
that a similar procedure could
be used to re-examine John
Kennedy's murder."
According to State News

legal sources, the format Tur-
lorche, while an MSU un- neralluded to did establish a
■aduate, won first place in legal precedent.
English Dept.'s Creative Turner pointed out the need

■iting Contest two years in a for such an investigation, say-lr. She has had other poems ing, "The problem with the
'

'in "Ms." Magazine and Warren Commission report on
■ous poetry anthologies. President Kennedy is that it
t completing her M.A. was done by government offi-

lewhere, she returned for a- cials on another government
liletoMSU to teach a writing official. The American public
batJMC. today has a tendency to doubt

JlSU graduate Carolyn
|che won the prestigious
|e Young Poets' Award last
Lk, a competition for poets
fchave not yet had a book of
Jir poetry published,
forche, a 1972 graduate of
ji Morrill College (JMC),

|n $1,000 and publication by
Te University Press of her
It book of poetry, "Gathering
§ Tribes." The book is sche-

ed to be distributed in April
ie U.S. and in many foreign

includes

Jche's poetry written during
I last five years,
fit's a beautiful, beautiful
ligto happen to me," Forche
Id over the phone from San
>go State College, where she
bleaches writing.

lie was the 71st recipient
he award, and was chosen
k 1,000 other applicants.

what our government is telling
us. This is partly an aftermath
of Watergate.
"A study, such as the one we

concluded about Robert Ken¬
nedy," he continued, "not only
might shed some new light on
the case, but it might help
restore some of the govern¬
ment's credibility with the A-
merican people."
Turner's criticism of the

Warren Commission that in¬
vestigated JFK's death was

substantiated last week when
Senator Richard C. Schweiker,
R-Pa., told a press conference
in Harrisburg, Pa., "I think the
Warren Commission report is
like a house of cards. It's going
to collapse."
Schweiker also stated that

his subcommittee on intelli¬
gence "has uncovered a number
of things that I feel deserve
further investigation andreme-
dial legislation."'
"The only thing I'm certain

about is that we don't know the
truth about the Kennedy assas¬
sination," Schweiker added.
The senator's subcommittee

is expected to release a report
in the next few weeks concern¬

ing the involvement of foreign
political assassinations in the
Kennedy case.
At the same time, Congress¬

man Thomas N. Downing D-Va.
and Henry Gonzalez, D-Tex.,
have introduced a resolution to
Congress requesting a re-inves¬
tigation of Kennedy's assassin¬
ation. The resolution is present¬
ly in committee and no action is
expected before Congress ad¬
journs later this fall.
However, Turner advocates

a study done by experts outside
government so that "the Amer¬
ican people would then get an
unbiased opinion. Matters such
as these should be aired."

Souse of sorts
By ALLAN LENGEL
State News StaffWriter

(he inspiration that led Sir Edward Hillary to climb Mt. Everest
■hit-" ^008eve't 10 run f°r a third term was the same that■rod Kelly Lebaron to attend 52 consecutive T.G.'s.
Beginning on his 20th birthday, Lebaron, an MSU senior, fought■*ay through some of East Lansing's most miserable winter
W" to attend the end of the week celebrations at the Alle-Ey,P lonally known as T.G.'s. He said the streak ended Friday.f»a« three o'clock on Friday when he strolled into the bar,his goat like beard and sat down with some friends to take a

entous sip from an oversized glass of beer.
IhiV? 1281 one in a row*" he said w'th a sigh of relief. "After■ e it seemed like a job in the way that I had to be here every
fV 'roin three to six."■■ recognition of Kelly's accomplishment, the Alle-Ey manage-satiirated him with free beer throughout the afternoon,l-year-old Lebaron, who hails from Midland, first downed a

Ell"? l S^ade with his brother and from that
f n * an interest in the brewing industry.

Because of his great interest in the industry, Kelly decided to
capitalize on it and leave his mark somewhere in the great legends
of MSU. The streak of 52 consecutive T.G.'s soon became a
realistic goal.
The smoke infested bar continued to fill throughout the

afternoon as a number of friends and acquaintances came up to
shake his hand and extend congratulations.
"A lot of these people pushed me to keep up the streak," Kelly

said. "After a while people were always asking me how many
weeks in a row I'd gone to.
"I must admit that I like coming here to meet all the people," he

added. "It's kind of like my office in the way that people know they
can reach me at this time."
Because he works in East Lansing, he was able to attend the

Friday afternoon flings even during the vacation periods.
"My T.G. streak is over but at least I've made some kind of mark

at this oversized university," he said.
For the time being, Kelly will spend most of his Friday

afternoons working at a parking lot behind Grand River Avenue —

but the legend of Kelly Lebaron will live on.
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The MSU professor also
stated that if the same proce¬
dure used in re-examining Ro-

Ford now has
broken cabinet
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

cabinet at President Ford's
campaign committee office —

containing the group's cash and
financial records — was the
target of a burglary Sunday
night, the Washington Star
reported Monday.
There were marks on the

cabinet suggesting someone
tried to jimmy it open, the
newspaper said, but the burg¬
lary failed.
The incident recalled the

Watergate break-in at Demo¬
cratic party headquarters in
1972, but Robert Visser, gener¬
al connsel of the President Ford
Committee, told the Star he
doubted there were political
overtones to the burglary at¬
tempt.

bert Kennedy's death were
used for the late President "A
group of people experts would
gather the physical evidence
and study it. They would draw
their conclusions purely from
the physical evidence and if
their findings showed that Os¬
wald didn't act alone in killing
the President, then the conspir¬
acy theory could be looked
into."
Downing also substantiated a

need for the re-investigation of
John Kennedy's murder in a
speech before Congress Sept. 8.
The senator said, "I concluded
that in all probability the

Warren Commission was

wrong. There had to be more
than one assassin."
In the same speech he added,

"I am in no way trying to
criticize the members of the
Warren Commission. The A-
merican people, however, have
faced terrible truths in the last
few years. I believe that it is
time that we bring this one out
in the open. I think it is time
that all of us learned the truth.
Our system of government
cannot remain strong if our
leaders can be murdered and
the government itself consents
to covering up the crime." "

State s

discontinued
Columbia, Atlantic, Epic and

friends have no fear! The state
of Michigan will never cut into
your reign over the top 20
record market.
But they tried.
The Michigan Bicentennial

Commission has halted produc¬
tion of their "Michigan Big
Story" recordings and newspa¬
per columns because of a lack of
funding.
"We've simply run out of

funds," said Howard Lancour,
executive director of the Michi¬
gan Bicentennial Commission.
The project was to highlight

certain historical events in
Michigan as part of the Bicen¬
tennial celebration.
Lancour explained that fun¬

ding for the first 16 topics out of
a proposed 76 came from the
sale of Michigan medallion me¬
dals.
Though the commission is

still selling the medals, the
money is going for other pro¬
jects — so the "Michigan Big
Story" series must look else¬
where for funds.
The first 16 stories cost a

total of $14,000 and were dis¬
tributed in the form of a double
record album to media centers
of the state's school districts
and in the form of newspaper
columns to state newspapers.
The commission may now

look for a federal grant to
continue the series that has
received good public response
for its coverage of such topics
as the seige of Detroit, Fort
Mackinaw, and the formation of
the United Auto Workers.
"Some overtures have been

made to the private sector for
funding but with little success,"
said Lancour, who also said the
commission might consider sel¬
ling the albums to the public.
But until more funds are

found to resume the series, the
big record companies can
breath a little easier — at least
for awhile.
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Old culprits plunder
another worthy event
It's a case of the same old

culprits, student apathy and lack
of funds, at work again. They seem
to strike MSU with a regularity
which only death and taxes can
match.
Their target this time was

Homecoming, the venerable Spar¬
tan tradition as dependable as the
changing leaves. It has died.
As long as there has been a

football team, there has been a

Homecoming game, a Home¬
coming queen and the inevitable
kiss of her by the football captain
or some other MSU luminary.
Last year's Homecoming was no

exception, called by some the most
successful in recent memory.
The week before last year's

game was filled with a variety of
events which seemed to spark the
campus to life: a window painting
contest in the dorms, concerts at
the auditorium and the men's IM, a
bonfire at which the opponents
were justly roasted in effigy, and a
float parade on the Red Cedar
which gave most of us our first
view of real floats.
This year, there is nothing.

Perhaps a few of us will hold our
own celebrations with the tradi¬
tional mix of cheap wine and loud
music, but the thrill is gone.
Future Homecomings are

largely in our hands. We can find
the money and time, or we can let
another time - honored tradition
begin the long, lonesome trek

RAM?
toward oblivion.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

hopes to stall such a slide by takingthe initiative in directing this
year's float parade.
Beneath the floats and paperflowers of the homecoming issue

lies the serious threat that student
apathy will again plunder our
university.

Day care needs should be met
jFor students with children,

hardships tend to pile one upon
another like the sufferings of Job.
The University, by sticking to a

neglectful day care policy, is
adding yet another upward turn to
the slope of daily struggle.

Some may ask why the Univer¬
sity has a day care responsibility.
First, day care centers are used for
training by several colleges. Sec¬
ond, day care is as important a
component of academic environ¬
ment for students with children as
is a safe dorm for single students.
Nevertheless, pleas from the

day care staff and the Married
Students Union for improved and
enlarged facilities and help with

the financial burden on parents
have virtually been ignored.
The extent of University assis¬

tance is $10,000 for debt servicing
on the inadequate Married Stu¬
dents Activity Unit.
Ideally, MSU should have an¬

other facility to accomodate all day
care needs.
But idealism is rarely realistic,

and the day care center needs any
money it can get. The question is
where it can come from, and the
answer is the inevitable: the
University, the various depart¬
ments that benefit from the unit,
and, unfortunately, the already -
pressed users.
Increased funding aid from state

.•K ssysl L na iaal usniiD )««rurtiis3 hi

or federal agencies would be
welcome, but is an unlikely pros¬
pect. Both are in a state of confu¬
sion regarding funding, account¬
ing and standards.
So barring a research grant, a

foundation gift or an act of God,
MSU day care can only go downhill
relative to MSU needs if the
University doesn't come through.
And what's more important, the
quality of child care follows close
behind.
What's at stake is the care of

children. The odds: a hope that the
University will deviate from its
path of sluggish response to
human needs and make an honest
effort to help. ±

■
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The right
to vote no
One sure maxim of politics is

that it is always easier to find a
candidate to vote against than a
candidate to vote for.
But when candidates for the

major parties make the election
look like Grendel versus Grendel's
mother, and the third parties
make pea - brains look like
heavyweights, what's a voter to
do?
One suggestion, recently intro¬

duced in the Kentucky legislature,
is to permit a voter to vote "No."
According to this idea, there

would be an extra lever on voting
machines marked "None of the
above." Votes for "None" wouldn't
affect the outcome any — but
wouldn't it be fun?
The candidates with the most

votes would still be elected, but
their swelled heads would be kept
down to reasonable proportions by
the knowledge that 20 — or 30, or
50 — per cent of the public would
have preferred someone (anyone)
else.
Can you imagine Nixon ranting

incessantly about his "mandate" if
most of the population, equally
grossed out by McGovern, had
voted "None of the above"?
Besides offering a solution to

political arrogance, such a system
would surely revive the American
electorate and get the folks to the
polls. Who could resist the chance
to tell all of the politicians what we
think of them with one vote?
After all, the right to vote

should also guarantee the right not
to vote and make it, too, count.
The right^^say iuk^
I I 1
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Biased report on Tull
I have some opinions on the Oct. 11

headline story on police activity at
the Tull concert. The story was
overblown. In a university milieu,
rock concert events deserve re¬

portage on the entertainment page,rather than headline coverage.
There was an absence of such

examples as turnstile restrictions on
booze and bottles at Tiger Stadium
and Cobo Arena; admission practices
which serve the best interest of all
spectators.

There was no acknowledgement
that rock concerts tend to attract
outsiders and some segments of the
student body who willfully defy
resaonable regulations. Even school¬
children know that the wretched
excess of a few often inconvenience
the majority.

The story emphasized the issues of
Constitutionality and the opinions of
professional civil libertarians. (Like
the classic Frenchman and sex, leftist
ideologists like Ferency can find
Constitutional issues in ANYTHING.)
I believe that the real issue is
reasonableness of police discretion in
applying preventive measures, which
is a judgemental rather than a legal
question in this context.
In summary, I feel that there was

too much editorializing (opinion pow¬
dering), and too little reportage
(information development and anal¬
ysis) in the story.

On the positive side, many thanks
for publishing Buckley's column on
your Opinion Page.

Bill Conrad
6850 Brown Road

Parma, Mich.

Rent control and HRP
This letter is to clarify any miscon¬

ceptions which might result from
Ellen Sponseller's Rent Control article
in the Oct. 12 State News.
Elizabeth Nail and the Human

Rights Party (HRP) did circulate the
petitions which placed rent control on
the ballot Nov. 4th. We brought rent
control to the attention of the voters
as an immediate means of addressingthe critical housing situation in East
Lansing.
However, the HRP does not, in any

way, consider rent control to be a
radical or socialist solution to the
housing crisis. In fact, it is quite
within the liberal tradition for citizens
to act and pacify a "free market" gone
berserk. In this sense, rent control is
not in keeping with HRP's or Eliza¬
beth Nail's socialist philosophy. Yet
something has to be done now for the
elderly tenants in East Lansing who
are literally being forced into poverty;for students who are being ripped - off
with high rents for substandard
housing, and for the home - owners
who find the quality of life deteriora¬
ting in their neighborhoods while their
property taxes increase.
We realized in the winter of '75 that

rent control was little more than first
aid for a terminally hemophilic "free
market." It was then that Zolton
Ferency encouraged us to take up theissue of a City Housing Authority as a

long range socialist solution to East
Lansing's housing emergency. This
City Housing Authority would raise
funds for public housing by issuingbonds which would be paid off by those
who use the housing. The City
Housing Authority would build new
housing, purchase existing housingand operate both. It would encourage
the development of housing co -

operatives to which it could turn over
the housing. This is truly a socialist
solution — not a cold bureaucratic
socialism, but a humanistic socialism
which involves people working to
solve their own problems.
IfGeorge Griffiths and Larry Owen

seek to join us in working for the
realization of this vision by supporting
the formation of a City Housing
Authority, we welcome them with
open arms. However, if they have
taken up the issue of a City Housing
Authority only for the sake of political
expediency — to detract from the
issue of rent control — or if they seek a
Housing Authority which will serve
only to channel the wealth of the
people into the pockets of profiteers,
they shall surely suffer the wrath of
the people at the polls on Nov. 4th.

EdAho
Campaign Co - ordinator,

Nail forCity Council
231 Bailey St.

Newspaper dilemma
InWashington much of the talk is about an

entirely local crisis. Namely, the definition
of the responsibilities of Newspaper A to
Newspaper B when Newspaper B has been
the object of foul play. We are talking about
the Washington Post. Its pressmen struck,
and left the plant looking as if John Wayne
and the Green Berets had had a go at it.
What the pressmen did was sabotage,

pure and simple, and it is a disturbing sense
of the running immunity of labor union
extremists that prompts one to guess that
when the grand settlement is made, these
felons will not go to jail, where they belong.
There is of course the temptation to

comment on the Post's running affair with
the trade unions. The Post is a reformist
paper which every day draws for its readers
the Hieronymus Bosch world of big business
and corrupt Republicans. It has never shown
a Woodward and Bernstein appetite for
reform in the world of labor relations.
Indeed, it is heavily linked to the Democratic
Party, which when last heard from on the
general subject was trying to repeal the
right of individual states to outlaw the closed
shop; providentially, one of President
Lyndon Johnson's failures.
Then, too, there is the schizophrenic

William T.
emotional problem of the Washington Post
when it is denouncing monopolies. Like so
many businessmen who ardently want
competition for other businessmen, the
Post desires competition for other busi¬
nesses, having bought up the competition in
the morning newspaper field in Washington
20 years ago.
Enter, now, the question of the Washing¬

ton Star. That is the surviving afternoon
paper inWashington. And it has been losing
money faster even thanitsspunky publisher,
Joe Allbritton, canmake it in Texas banking
and real estate. The Post comes along and

asks Allbritton would he please permit his
own plant to be used, during the idle hours of
the day, for the purpose of publishing the
Washington Post.
The following are the considerations that,

one assumes, weighed on Allbritton in
giving his answer:

1) If I print the Post, surely the pressmen
in my own plant, showing that same dumb
sense of solidarity that causes even the
Walter Cronkites of this world to refuse to
cross a picket line, will close down the
Washington Star. If thiswere to happen, not
only would Washington be left without a

newspaper, the Star would almost certainly
contract a terminal illness.
If you are losing a million dollars a month

while publishing, you don't cease automa¬
tically to lose amillion dollars amonth by not
publishing. There are too many runningfinancial commitments which are not so
neatly severed. What happens is that youlose more; and the cost of cranking up again
to resume publishing is the kind of thing thatkills newspapers as permanently as New
York's Herald Tribune was killed.
2) If I fail to print the Post, I will get an

economic transfusion of sorts for a little
while. Only for a little while — because the

Post is an ingenious and resoure
enterprise, and it will not be long before
edition of some sort is out on the strei
provided the Newspaper Guild doesn't cl
the entire operation down. It cannot fii
look as though we'll be profiteering from
distress of the Post, but that pr
exiguous, and in any event entirely
dental to the principal reason for contini
to publish.
So Allbritton declined the Post's of

and it is being said in Washington that
Post's owner, Mrs. Graham, waxes v
wroth on this account. Indeed, a broadcai
on her television station told a visitor !
she was "determined" to "run" Allbrit
out ofWashington. James Reston, in
column on the subject, says about as mo
in lawn - tennis language.
It is a depressing dilemma. If our b

experiment with orderly self governm
ends in my lifetime, I know that my r
question will be; why, why, didn't
newspapers of the country unite to f
excessive power in the hands of the 1
whose immunity rests solely on the super
tion that they are the representatives of
working man?
Washington Star Syn.

Kissinger^ fine print
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger is, as

usual, giving out more advice than informa¬
tion. The Congress is to ratify promptly the
Sinai agreements and the country is to
unite behind them — even though it doesn't
know what has been agreed to and probably
never will until it's too late.

The Senate Foreign Relations Commit¬
tee, psyched up by its own rhetoric about
equal partnership in foreign policy, staged asmall tantrum of public disclosure last
week. It defied the secretary and published
four classified documents relating to the
fruits of shuttle diplomacy. The fact that
they had already been printed in the
newspapers did not detract from the
headlines of the event.

Nor did it diminish the remorse which
inevitably overtook the members when
they realized what they had done. Monday
morning, Republican whip Robert P. Griffin
of Michigan chided his brothers for fallinginto the new sin on Capitol Hill —

"unilateral declassification," first com¬
mitted by the Pike Committee of the House,which published four forbidden words.
The stricken senators could not unprintthe documents, but it did the next beist

thing to make amends to the offended
shuttle-god. They virtuously voted not to
include them in their report to the Senate.
And at the earliest possible moment, they

apologized to the secretary. 8en. Jacob

Javits, R-N.Y., said he hoped that Kissinger
had understood the committee's position in
releasing the already-released material.
The secretary graciously said he under¬

stood.

Senator Charles H. Percy, R-Hl., went
even further along the road of repentance.
He was so distressed, he intoned in his
hollow baritone, that he thought that when
the Senate expressed its approval of the
Sinai agreements it should display disap¬
proval of itself for breaking its own rules.
This move to have the Senate slap its

wrist, struck even the secretary as exces¬
sive and he diplomatically declined com¬
ment.

The Administration has spared the
Congress any heavy work in connection
with Middle East peace. All the members
have to do is vote to send 200 American
volunteer technicians to watch over the
early-warning system of the Israel-
Egyptian borders. Once that is done, Israel
and Egypt sign the papers, and the other
parts of the "executive agreement," sue of
which are "legally binding" and have treaty
force, go into effect. The Senate knows
what they are, the public does not.
The dispatch of the 200 technicians set off

this country's early-warning system and
constituent mail has been running heavily
against the agreement. Many Americans
remembered how civilian volunteers in

S*

Mary McQrory
Vietnam grew to a bogged-down army of525,000 in the rice paddies.
Kissinger dismisses the Vietnam analogy.The number is limited to 200, he assuredSen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, and limited byCongress.
He dislikes even more any parallels toMayaguez, which Javits unhelpfully men¬tioned as an illustration of America's

protectiveness towards its nationals in perilabroad. That incident, which resulted inheavy casualties which exceeded the num¬ber of those rescued, is something thesecretary would rather forget as he prodsthe Senate towards passage of the Sinai

Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa, a new
unschooled in reverence, reminded
secretary that when he announced
accords, he had said the public could M
all about our commitments.
"There was never any idea to

anything from the committee,' Kissin
replied vaguely.
"I am talking about the Amer

people," said Clark, who cannot grasp
an enormous concession the secretary
made in telling senators his secrets.
He had considered, the secretary

plained, releasing a summary 0
classified material but had decided ag<
it on the grounds that it "sooner or
would contribute more confusion.

He has always thought that disclost
his private foreign policy arrange
would "contribute confusion." Someo
indeed have.

After It has ratified the agreement
Senate will doubtless go back to
against "executive secrecy." But
surprises spring out of the
later date, the public can blame the
for not letting them read the find P
what the secretary modestly hinl?\
be "an historic turning point away fr
cycle of war and stalemate that na
long afflicted Israelis and Arabs.

Washington Star Syn
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TRB
from Washington

Simon says

national administration in two decades. His
approach was simple, a national budget waslike a family budget, he thought, it had to be
balanced, no matter what. Here in this
room Joe Livingston asked Humphrey if he
wouldn't cut taxes to meet a recession?
"No, I don't think so, Joe," the Secretarytold us. "I don't think you can spend

yourself rich."
Somebody asked, "Mr. Secretary, would

you resign if the Administration embarked

is past 3:30, but Bill Simon, the
»tary of the treasury, hasn't arrived
"it is Room 4121, Main Treasury, a
* chamber, where secretaries have
I meeting people since 1842: wall-to-

■11 carpeting and wood panels, with 10
Ikes set up on the lectern. They didn't

mikes in Andrew Mellon's time, nor
Magoffin Humphrey's either, that

i January day in 1957 when the
willed, ebullient, former board

JLn of M.A. Hanna, burst out against
^Eisenhower budget, one day before his
M delivered it to Congress.

s, this same room. I was here,
bphrey blew his top; he demanded tax
L, reduced expenditures, a balanced
fc't) sn end to "the terrific tax take we
| taking out of this country." If we don't

retrench "over a long period of time," he
exclaimed, passing a hand over a nearlybald head, "you will have a depression that
will curl your hair."
There was awed silence as he finished.
I think it was May Craig who said, "Could

we have the stenotypist read that back to
us?
"That is a good quote."
It was a swell quote. I am thinking of it

now, waiting for Simon to arrive, and
wondering if all conservative treasurysecretaries brought suddenly into Washing¬ton from business, whether steel makers or
bond salesmen, don't pursue the same
dream of cutting back expenditures, slash¬
ing taxes, lowering regulations? Humphreytried it. It was the first conservative

George Magoffin Humphrey paused and
replied slowly, "I think I would."
The result? The Eisenhower Administra¬

tion tried to reduce the national debt and
failed; to halt inflation, and failed; to cut
Federal spending, and failed; to check
centralization, and failed. AH this, and
stagnation, too; why?
There is a little stir at the door. The lean,

athletic secretary steps briskly in with an
attractive smile. He wears a button-down
shirt, an expensive suit and the four corners
of his handkerchief are exposed at the
breast pocket, all to exactly the same height
as though measured. He is 47 and looks
younger.
They have been keeping him on the go,

ever since Mr. Ford came out with that
spectacular $28 billion tax package Oct. 6 in

PAUL PARKER

which the cut in taxes would be offset by
matching reduction in spending. Mr. Fordis now giving it everything he has, with a
Truman-style attack on the "can't do
Congress" for pooh-poohing it and he
evidently intends to win conservatives
away from Ronald Reagan on the same
issue. And Simon - ? After the originalFord press conference he appeared to
explain the fine points; he spent five hours
testifying before Congress; he briefed
Republican congressmen. And now here he
is again, in the traditional Treasuryconference room, answering subtly hostile
questions.
Are they hostile? Well, I think so, for a

variety of reasons. Partly it is the
adversary relationship between reportersand big shots, and partly, probably, because
a lot of us don't really believe in the new
program. And partly it's the different
personality; the Humphrey-Simon views
are remarkably alike; but the give-and-take
with George Humphrey was jollier; he was
an outspoken industrialist, used to dealingwith tough steel men, joshing with them or
shouting them down. Simon with his
clean-cut, high forehead and evangelical
manner is the intellectual; more than that
the dedicated idealogue with a touch of
conscious rectitude, of . self-righteousness.Last week he told Congress, "We are facing

a classic choice between freedom and
socialism," and made even Republicans
titter when he said there was no politics in
it.
Now he is telling us: big government, big

spending, they must be stopped; this is the
"most important political choice of mylifetime!" The malignancy of big govern¬
ment, he says, spreads into many fields;
New York City has been profligate and he
implies that it must be punished. Cotton
Mather, too, believed the world was divided
between elect and damned and the minority
could escape only by public recantation and
maybe not then. The TV lights sparkle off
his horn rimmed glasses like approaching
headlights; he raises his hands behind the
pulpit; the spread of government is "so
insidious it's hard to regognize it," he says,
but when the American people catch on,
look out!
He is brown-haired, good looking, clean

cut, inspiring; he looks like the professor of
moral philosophy at a Calvinist divinity
school, the professor the girls swoon over,
the one who puts an agreeable whiff of
brimstone into warnings. Beneath the
aggressive style there is a faintly discerni¬
ble note, a hurt-little-boy tone of the kid
who can't get the dumb clucks to under¬
stand. It is that stupid American public.
He complains that "the level of economic

literacy is unfortunatley lamentably low,"
but he is certain they will swing to
repentance in the end.
Questions open traps for him all around

the conference room, inviting him to fall in.
It is orchestrated journalistic teamplay; an
unsporting Washington game that pits the
speaker against the field—in this case a

speaker of passionate belief and uncertain
tact, who told 20 million food stamp
recipients that the program is "a well
known haven for chislers and rip-off
artists," and who told New York City that
its default wouldn't hurt the economy much
anyway.
Is this 18-year old Simon-Humphrey

dogma correct? Federal spending is
certainly way up, but it is almost unchanged
as a ratio to expanding federal product (19.4
percent in the 1950*s; 19.2 per cent now.)
Yes, the huge deficit is dangerous, but most
of it is due to recession—job insurance and
loss of incomes. Cure the recession and you
cure the deficit, too. The national debt?
Horrendous in billions! But as a ratio of
national production it is now far below 1950.
Reporters are out in the corridor, now,

comparing notes. The Simon bit about
presidential vetoes is good we agree, but
not very new; nothing to ask the steno¬
grapher, "Read that back to us-that's a

good quote!" Nothing to curl your hair.

' An idea for a new kin
■it's housecleaning time for the MSU
Mhletic Dept.
■Now that the "other" big game of the year
■over and done with and the confrontation

Ith the NCAA is now but a matter of
,tient waiting for the good or bad word, the
I sanctum for the jocks can seriously go
lout the business of selecting a new athletic

■ So, how about taking a look at Jack Scott
Jr the job?I Scott, you may recall, is the former
Ihletic director of Oberlin College in Ohio,
fe is currently unemployed and helps out

Is like Patty Hearst to keep himself
tcupied.
jMSU would not only be doing its part for

unemployment but would also do
i big favor by hiring someone who has

come up the ranks. Remember, promo-
those of the home team to administra-
iposts is how we got where we are today.

|Tm sure Scott would fit in well here. His
with revolutionaries and his

ce and ability in dealing with them
certainly have come in handy when

ebasketball team walked out on coach Gus
last January.

Again, his affiliation with those who were
sought by the FBI would come in handywhen recruiting football players. Methods
more ingenious that automobile loans, credit
cards and travel arrangements for friends
and relatives could be arranged to entice
players to the banks of the Red Cedar. Does
the NCAA have a rule against giving magic
potions to potential gridiron candidates?
Perhaps they could even be kidnapped.
Better yet, I like the thought that we

could brainwash our athletes into thinking

that they could win.
Of course, with Scott as athletic director,

the emphasis would no longer be on athletes.
He feels the emphasis should be on the word
"student" in the phrase "student athlete."
And that would be nice. Maybe then we

would be a school with an attitude about
sports like that other academic - minded Big
Ten school (no, Not U - M, I'm talking about
Northwestern.)
There it was, nearly half - way through

the football season and Northwestern was

tied for the lead in the Big Ten (until they ran
into Bo's boys and, well — we all know what
happened).
Meanwhile, we who are wont to have

great expectations every fall are once again
wondering why we bought season tickets in
the first place. We'll be lucky ifwe make it to
the Toilet Bowl in Septic, New Jersey.

And maybe, then, we wouldn't have our comprehend the blocking,
administrators flying off to Denver to chat But that would be asking for a lot, don't
with the biggies. And maybe, then, we'd you think? It would never happen. MSU
have basketball teams that don't leave would never hire someone as outspoken and
before they graduate. And maybe, then, insightful as Scott,
we'd have flankers that understand their
patterns and quarterbacks that can intelli- They're looking for someone more like,
gently call plays and linemen who can uh, Helen Keller.

,mR. SCOTT,
/yOUR NAME Hfls BeEN>/submitted to us
AS A POSSIBLE
k CANDIDATE FOR THE>

POSITION OF
SCAPEG... oh,
ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR...

Grad students have the
same rights as undergrade
Don't they?"
Not when it comes to PIRGIM.
Right now only undergrads
have the right to contrib¬
ute at registration, and
become full voting members.

We want to give graduate
students the same voluntary
option.
If PIRGIM volunteers can

collect petition signatures

from 30% of all graduate
students, the university
will allow grads to choose
a right that undergrads have
had since 1972.

This week, when a PIRGIM
worker asks you to sign a
petition, DO IT. It doesn't
cost a cent to guarantee
your right of choice.

pirgim
for by the Public Interest Research Group in Michigan

329 Student Services Building
353-5196

STUDY-VISIT TO THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA (Spring 1977)

The Honors College, together with the Office of Overseas Study is contemplating a three week plus visit to the People's Republic of China as
part of a twelve - credit program of China Studies to be offered in the Spring Term of 1977. The program is to consist of two proposed six - credit
courses with the opportunity to earn up to four additional credits through independent study arranged on an individual basis with the course
instructors. Estimated cost: $2,250 plus tuition. Financial aid will, hopefully, be available. The program is open to all University
undergraduates.

Proposed Courses:
Course A. (6 credits): China: Agriculture to a Tethnological Society.

A comparative examination of the changing role of Chinese agriculture in a modernizing society. Emphasis will be
placed on the interplay between China's changing socioeconomic and ideological development and its environment.
Reading materials will be drawn from social science literature including anthropology, sociology, political science,
and economics, aswell as from agriculture.

Course B. (6 credits). The History and Culture ol China: Past and Present.
.

A comparative look at the history and culture of China, with readings drawn from such disciplines as history, social
science, philosophy, religion, literature, and the arts.

Independent Study: An additional 1 - 4 credits may be earned.
This program, it must be understood, is in the planning stage only. What we seek now is an expression of interest on the tear-out form pro¬

vided below. Students returning the form will be placed on a mailing list for further information and announcements. Naturally, there is no
binding obligation or committment implied. Forms should be returned by November 1st either to The Honors College, Eustace Hall or to the
Office ofOverseas Study, Room 108, Center for International Programs.

■ Tear and Return ■

Yes; I am interested in the proposed Spring 1977 Study - Visit to the People's Republic of China. Please add
my name to yourmailing list.

Name_
_ Class (circle) Fr. Soph. Jr.

_ Major _

The Honors College
Eustace Hall

Office of Overseas Study
Room 108
Center for International Programs

open thursday and friday niqhts until nine

Think savings. . .

Miss J's Plush Wool Coat

$66

a warm idea indeed: a soft,

fit-then-flare camel-hued coat

ready to ease on over your latest

layered looks, without adding
bulk of its own. . .with double-

breasted, welt seam styling
and a set-in self-tie belt.

In 5-13 sizes.

W44,

Jaoobsorig
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George Carlin proves he is master of irony
By JERONE MCGUIRE

George Carlin, intrepid mas¬
ter of the whimsically ironic
word took on Lansing's collec¬
tive sense of humor at Long's
Banquet Center Sunday night.
Through two shows, Carlin

triumphed with a methodical
execution of his patented ma¬
terial yet avoided a frontal
attack on the audience which
stretched back in seemingly
endless rows under the chan-
deliered ceiling.
Dressed in jeans and a "Van

Morrison Europe '74 Tour" t -
shirt and armed with a micro¬
phone, Carlin coaxed guffaws
from the audience that had

been fortified from the bars
that were set up around the
brightly carpeted floor. Long's
was dressed in opulence for the
kind of irreverance, but the
patrons eagerly offered up a
few grunted calls for Carlin to
parry.
The audience could easily

have been an international
brake shoe salesman's conven¬
tion. Many in attendance were
dressed to the hilt in double-
knits and accompanied by
wives in made - up splendor
that contrasted sharply with
Carlin's jeans and t - shirt.
"I'm used to playing college

auditoriums," Carlin said fol¬

lowing the final show. "I'm not
used to drinks before and after
the shows. I had to conquer
them (the Lansing audience)."
Carlin apologized for his lack

of new and outrageous material
during the second show. The
show was professional and po¬
lished but perhaps predictable,
the sarcasm lacked its full bit
although the tired Carlin drove
on through the performance
like a trouper.
The show began with Travis

Shook and the Club Wow, a
comedic pair that use a Martin
guitar and a beat up old Fender
Precision bass as music makers
and props for their routines.

Routines they were. They par¬
odied the rock and roll Wood-

. stock - agonized - peace - love -
* dope routine with startling
accuracy. It was funny but it
was funnier when a serious
band originally did it.
The bass player was quite

good and the guitarist played
well although he seemed res¬
tricted to a simple form of
chord expression: bar chords.
With all the booze there that
would have been funny — bar
chords (sic). Maybe they really
wanted to be Rock and Roll
stars.
Carlin came out nervously

fidgeting. His face was more

Local writer's private
debuts with 'Crockett
By MARTY SOMMERNESS

State News Reviewer
Crockett is on the loose in

East Lansing. Crockett is on
the loose in Michigan. Crockett
is on the loose across the
country. "Crockett on the
Loose" is the pilot in a series of
detective novels authored by
area writer Brad Lang.
Fred Crockett, the prota¬

gonist of the series, is a young
private detective who works
alone in a Michigan college
town much like East Lansing.
A blue - jeaned, work -

shirted, long - haired loner,
Crockett works with that part
of humanity who function like
some malignant growth.
Crockett is at home with the
junkies, freaks, pushers and
small - time losers who would
rather squirm underneath the
gritty bark of society than be
exposed to the sunlight and
inquiring breeze of public scru¬
tiny.
Almost in tribute to the

decadence the young private
investigator deals with daily,
Crockett's office in a less - than
lashionable neighborhood is
decorated with the nadir in
sleaziness — a poster of Mick
Jigger and the Rolling Stones.
"Crockett on the Loose" is

the story of one man against
the system. Crockett, hired by
a rich Bloomfield Hills man to
find his missing college student
daughter, follows his case from
the university campus to the
seamy world of the drug -
culture.
While trying to find the girl,

Crockett runs smack - dab into
a group of police roughnecks: a
crooked narcotics squad. To
solve the dilemma, Crockett
has to fight the cops. Officially,
they try to arrest him for
possession of heroin they plan¬
ted in his flat. Unofficially, they
try to kill him for uncovering
their drug ring.
In the best Dashiell Ham-

mett/ Raymond Chandler tra¬
dition, Crockett extracts him¬
self from the situation.
"The plot is not meant to be a

screwy thing readers have to
solve," said Lang.
"The idea of the story is that

in 1975 there are different
kinds of barbarity that aren't
exactly the same as 1945," he
added.
Lang said that the un - named

city and university in his book
were not East Lansing and
MSU.
"Every campus has a circle

drive," he said.

Yet, besides the one - way
circle drive, the fictionalized
university seems much like
MSU.
Student government, Crock¬

ett explained "was about as
much of a government as the
March of Dimes. About ten
percent of the university stu¬
dents voted in any given elec¬
tion. A motley crew of weirdos,
freaks, communists and general
political crazies usually mana¬
ged to get themselves elected,
although lately they had been
getting a lot of pressure from a
coalition of the fraternities and
right wing types.
"Now they just sit in their

offices and played games,
having about as much effect on
campus life as the Venezuelan
Dept. of Sanitation," Crockett
concluded.
Lang, 28, has mixed feelings

about being a published writer.
"Crockett on the Loose" was

printed by Leisure Books, a
publisher of paperback adven¬
ture fiction.
"It's fun, but on the other

hand, I don't want to be known
as a quickie - detective novelist.
I have a desire to produce
something worthwhile," Lang
said.
"I'm trying to learn my craft.

e\ -r
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22 at 8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Murray Louis has been called the modern dance
counterpart of Russian ballet dancer, Mikhail Baryshnikov.
Louis has choreographed for another famous Russian,
Rudolf Nureyev, a work which premiered in Madrid last
month.

Program (revised):
GEOMETRICS (1974)
CHIMERA (1966)
CARALOGUE (1975, premiere)
For the new ballet, CATALOGUE. Mr. Louis has taken
the original recordings of the music of Victor Herbert
(famous operetta composer) to explore and illuminate
the American Woman at the turn of the last century.
Scenes include: "America's Sweetheart," "At the
Beach," "High Society"and "Melodrama."
Remaining tickets are on sale NOW at the Union Ticket Office
Public: $6.50, 5.50, 4.00 and MSU Students: $3.25, 2.75, 2.00

The half-week residency of the Murray Louis Dance Company
is made possible by a grant from the National Endowment on

the Arts and the Michigan Council for the Arts.

I've tried to keep as far away
from Mickey Spillane as I can. I
try to keep away from the 'gosh
- gollies'," Lang said.

Crockett on the Loose," of
which 50,000 copies have been
printed, is the first of the
Crockett series. It is scheduled
to be followed in January by
"Perdition Express," Lang said.

"Elach of the books has a

theme. The first one was ob¬
viously drugs. The second is
involved with rock bands, the
third with gay lib," he said.

Whatever the topic, Lang has
disproved for Lansing area
readers the old trite phrase "Be
it ever so humble, there's no

police like Holmes."

FIND
WHAT
YOU'VE
BEEN
LOOKING

Vflgjjl FOR!
CAtt

STATI NEWS
ciAssimo
335 8255

wrinkled on stage than in the
dressing room interview after¬
wards. George Carlin, the ulti¬
mate hip greaser, exposed the
ironic idiocies in our lives and
language, As expected, his deli¬
very was well paced and his
sound effects and mannerisms
superbly practiced.
But the performance had a

distant and anti - climactic
feeling. He repeated his "shit
piss cocksucker . . . routine"
towards the end of his very
long performance and concen¬
trated on religious themes —

slightly bitter ironies from life
as a young Catholic, the root of
Carlinism. Carlinism could be
defined as a need to show
people how ridiculous the
things that mean so much to
them are, or things that meant
so much to them or scared the
devil out of them or made them
feel embarassed — all ridicu¬
lous.

"Throwing up changes your
whole sense of values man . . .

God is a cool guy man ... What
if Jesus was named Bloom
instead of Christ. We'd all be
bloomers man. Onward
bloomer soldiers. It'd be cool
man," Carlin mused.
After the performance a few

journalists were led into the
dressing room for a short
interview following a long wait
while a tuxedo'd Longian said
that the State of Michigan had
liquor laws and people should
leave.
Carlin was tired but fielded

the questions politely and ser¬
iously, even the "how's it like
on the road, Mr Carlin" ques¬
tions. He was serious. His skin
looked much less pale than it
did onstage behind the black
face of his watch. Serious. He
was puzzled over a question
about Michigan being the bean
growing capital of the nation

which was meant to expose the
irony of a career built on
exposing ironies.
"Where is this guy coming

from," his face seemed to say.
"He's not playing his role."
Well the reviewer just want¬

ed to see how George Carlin

reacted to his own style, turned
upon him, if people tried to
make him laugh, impress him
with their command of the
Carlinesque. Oh well he has to
do it, it's his job. One marijuana
joke. There was a policeman in
the front row and Carlin said
"cocksucker" and got away

with it. Of course it^,double meaning. **°' maybe it dow.
That °rrat least not iThat was Long's on \

nicely app0,nJ®holed (lot of bottle, J
fjble) but nothing earn'

\

\
George Carlin

TONIGHT
Bed Film Group WILL BE the ONLY
EXHIBITOR of "NAKED CAME THE STRAN¬
GER" in this area. Beal's print of this film is
exactly the same that was CONFISCATED
IN DETROIT, NOT ONE FRAME HAS BEEN
DELETED.
IT WAS BUSTED IN DETROIT, BUT BEAL IS
SHOWING IT UNCUT.

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophisticatedly amusing and wildly erotic, will
set porno film standards for years to come."

"All-out
unzippered
sex comedy,
it sets a

new high in
sophistication
and even makes
explicit screens
look sexier."

Naked Came
The Stranger

DARBY LLOYD RAINS

THIS FILM is RATED X
ADMISSION: Tstudents

T general
SHOWPLACE: 110 Anthony
SHOWTIMES: 7:00, 0:40,10:20

TUESDAY
Tuesday, October 21 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium

Program: (East Lansing Premiere)
"VESPERS FOR THE BLESSED VIRGIN"
for Organ, Orchestra, Chorus & Soloists

Claudio Monteverdi, whose music
spans the transition period between
the late Renaissance and early
Baroque, was born more than 400
years ago in Cremona, Italy. During
the 20th Century, there has been an
enthusiastic reawakening of interest
in his work. The Vespers of 1610
is now recognized as the first great
oratorio in music history, combining
forms of opera, madrigal and motet
in a unique way.

Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU Union
from 8:15 to 4:30, weekdays
Public: $6.50, 5.50,4.00
MSU Students: $3.25, 2.75, 2.00
or University Series Season Ticket
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larrier duo running for No. 2
DooLeys

Ljimdufbesne£ is no disputing that
■lindsay 's

y. •!« M.su «•
|y team. But who is No. 2
K Question remained un-1

Pd after the Spartan s
ur meets and probably
je answered for the rest

■season.
■been close between Stan
■and 1 all season," sopho-
Vjeff Pullen said. And I
Ts going to stay like that
bp to the last race."
X, surprised everybody
lishing as MSU's No. 2
J„ the Notre Dame and
■state dual meets while
| who is always right
(' him. took the honors
It Illinois State and U - M.
■ flat courses Stan usually
letter, but on our course
■[her hilly runs I turn in
Ktter times," Pullen said,
■hough it's probably a

mental thing, I like flat
courses," Mavis said. "I like to
get my stride going without
being interrupted by some hill."
Both agree, however, that

competition between team¬
mates is a good thing for the
squad and the individual run¬
ners.

"It's good to run together,"
Pullen explained. "It gives you
better team scores and it lets
the runners push each other.
"Fred Teddy is not far behind

right now," he said. "Once he
gets in better shape, the battle
for the second spot will include
him as well."
It wasn't always like that.

Though it was close last year
between Pullen, Mavis and
Teddy, somehow Pullen was
able to kick it out at the end and
place ahead of the other two.
But this fall, Mavis is not the

same runner he was the past
two seasons and his finishes are
better than they used to be.

"We expected him to do
better," Coach James Gibbard
said. "His improvement, howe¬
ver, has been a pleasant sur¬
prise."
Mavis, a junior from Greens-

burg, Ind. whose times have
been lowered from 15 seconds
to as much as a minute, believes
he is an improved runner
because he is a steadier perfor¬
mer.

"I was too erratic last sea¬
son," Mavis said. "Now I be¬
lieve I have a better attitude
and have been more consistent
with my times."
Like his fellow teammate,

Pullen has also lowered his
times and refined his stride
over last season.
"I've changed my style," he

said. "Last year I let the hills
get to me, now I use them to
increase my lead or to pass my
opponents.
"I feel like I have been

steadily improving," he added.

"But sometime this fall I would
like to take off and break away
from the rest of the pack."
The chances of that happen¬

ing are not likely according to

Fruit: a source

for Soothsayers
RENO (UPI) — Apples are

nice for bobbing on Halloween,
but they are great for fortune
telling, too.
Marjorie Stevenson, nutri¬

tion specialist at the University
of Nevada-Reno, says one can
see his future by counting the
seeds in an apple.
"Four seeds or less foretells

an early marriage, nine or more
great wealth. Five seeds denote
a legacy; six, a sea voyage;
seven, great fame, and eight,
possession of any gift desired."

Iccer team suffe

Big Ten Classic
■th all chances for a post -
X tournament bid left
Bering in Columbus, Ohio,
JlSU soccer team faces a
■ Spring Arbor team Wed-
K Spartans finished second
ie first annual Big Ten
Jc at Columbus over the
|end. Saturday, host Ohio

o ;d MSU in what
|Ed°Rutherford labeled "a
1 emotional game." The
Lns emerged victorious

1 count over the
s and then lost to

|y regarded Indiana Sun¬
s' 0, in the championship

Je had a letdown after the
■ State game," Rutherford
■"The entire team played
fin that game. I really can't

ut any one player. But

we were emotionally and phy¬
sically spent when we played
Indiana. Still, I think we have a

real fine team. Even though we
have no chance of getting an

NCAA bid, I'm still proud of the
team."

Spring Arbor will present a
difficult assignment for the
Spartans Wednesday according
to Rutherford. "They have a
fine team. We'll have to play
our very best to beat them," he
said.
Game time is 3:30 p.m. at the

varsity soccer field south of
Spartan Stadium.

. _leigh-maurice,
ltd. production

technicolor® from warner bros
MON-SAT 8:15 I
Sun 4:15,7:30

WFMK PRESENTS: I
"ThoJIml Hondrlx Story" I
Oct. 24,25 (Frl* Sot)

AT MIDNIGHT I __J

The MSU Volleyball Club
practices from 4 to 6 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays in
the sports arena of the Men's
Intramural Bldg.
The MSU Women's Rugby

Club lost to Illinois 3 - 0
Saturday. The club will be at
home again thug Saturday,
playii\g Indiana at^l p.m. at Old
College Field. *

:|L This|stv'jffli much
- more

jThan Your
Basic

Hamburger.
It's a Delicious
VfeLB. OF Beef,

Broiled TO Your
Taste And Served
On A Toasted

Sesame Seed Bun.
The Final Test
IS IN The Taste!

|^SrA[/flANr & HIGHWHEELER
LOUNGE

jcomer MAC Ave. & Albert ■ El.

I Tickets on I
1 Sole Now [

J ....o riteofj
purification

I Arena theatre
I October 28-31
I November 1

[8:15 p.m.]

Coach Gibbard who believes
the two of them, along with
cocaptain Teddy, will be push¬
ing each other for the remain¬
der of the year.
"That's the best way to have

it," Gibbard said. "It gives you
togetherness on the team and
that helped win two of our
meets for us."
The hope in East Lansing is

that they keep running togeth¬
er, right up to the Big Ten
Championship.

mmkurcMjM
CHARLOTTE KAMPUNG

"FAREWELL,
MYLWEUfi

A TRUE STORY

DOtT-MYTOH Presents j6]
Seven Alone

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE
WALT DISNEY'S ^

Cartoon TOUCHDOWN MICKEY
Wod. Shows 1:60-3:05

5:15-7:20-9:30

LASTDAY TODAY

Op*n Today 7:00 P.M.
F.otur. 7:10-9:25 P.M.

SIMON GRAY'S

"Butley" 1
TOMORROW
THEOOMEW THAT
PRWES PEOPLE
ARE STILLTHE

FUNNIESTANIMALS

ZEROMOSTEL
GENEWILDER
KAREN BLACK

EUGENE jONESOOS
'Rhinoceros"

If You Enjoyed
His Concert—

Be Sure To Pick

Up his latest.

"Listen To
The City"

$Q 99
only

Available at Both

DiscShop
401 E.Grand River

351-8460
323 E. Grand River

351-5380

1975 Sounds best on

A movie about prisons
and prison reform

Attica
$1.00 Donation Tues.,Oct. 21
Rni.116 Agr. Eng. 7:30 & 9:30

More Movies in the Weeks Ahead

Thur. - Sat., Oct. 23-25 Parallax View

Thurs., Oct. 30 Rush to Judgement

Presented by the Committee to Investigate
Assassinations for the Bicentennial dilemma
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state news 3rd annual

FOOTBALL
CONTEST^

WIN! $30
WIN! $20

S WIN! $10
rules of the game:

FIRST
PRIZE
SECOND
PRIZE

To enter, just place an "X" in the box beside the team you think will win this

The Football Contest is open to anyone except State News employees but
limited to just ONE entry per person, per week.
All weekly entries must be delivered to the State News Advertising
Department office, Room 344 Student Services Building or postmarked no
later than 5 p.m. on the Thursday preceeding the games.
The contest will continue through the weekend of November 25. Decision of
the judges will be final and all entries become the property of the State News.
Winners will be announced two weeks from today in the State News.

THISPAGE ISYOUR OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

TIEBREAKER!

In case of a tie, the single professional game
will determine the winner. All participants
should guess the total number of points for
that game.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME ADDRESS
ANDPHONE

Name
Address
Phone

Miami vs. CD Buffalo
) TOTAL POINTS

"FREE BARNBUSTER!"
When you buy a juicy
BARN BUSTER, large

I'jjgSS / crispy French Fries and a
large Coke. Then you get
second BARNBUSTER
FREE!

. :r»*.
WHAT A DEAL!
Offer good Mon. - Thurs.,

.r>^ F" NOON til Midnight.
1010 E. Grand River,

E. LansingYou get a whole lot more
of what you're hungerin' for. .

*S]

Dartmouth vs. □ Harvard

BOOKCASES
$19.75-542.00

DESKS
from $29.99

3121 AAon - Fri8a.m.
S.Pennsylvania 5:30 p.m.

882-0276 Sat. 8 a.m.-
1 p.m.

Indiana vs. □ Michigan
Iowa vs. □ Minnesota

I 'Northwestern vs. □ Wisconsin

Coca Cola & Sony
Presents:

MSI Football
2:10 p.m. on
WVIC 730 AM

ON YOUR DIAL

TUNE IN THE NEW SOUND OF MSU FOOTBALL
with

•Rick Weaver - "The Voice of the Miami Dolphins
•Jim Leighty - Ex Kansas City Pro

•Jerry Marshall - Mid Michigan's Best Known
Broadcast Personality

American Sportsmasters Football Network

□ MSU vs. □ Illinois

ebony prod.
proudly presents

THE
SPINNERS
8 p.m. Nov. 13

MUNN ARENA
Tickets Available Soon

□Georgia vs. □ Kentucky
Audio Ace
Herb Preem

BREAKS
THRU
HIGH
PRICES!
with the famed
Ultralinear 50

only $69.95 onthis
a pair! 2-way speaker

□□□□□El
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY —mst of Frandor
□ Oklahoma vs. □ Iowa State

General Auto
Repair
AND

Tune Up Specialists

• Front End and
• Wheel Alignment
• Brake Service
• Shocks & Ball Joints
• Engine Rebuilding
• Valve Jobs - Carburetors
• Foreign Car Repairs

113 lip*
Sales & Service

351 3130
2615 E. Grand River

□ Kansas vs. □ Oklahoma St.

We've got a little bit of just
about everything....
Open Daily 7:30 — 5:30

Home Football Saturdays 9—5

□ E • Mich. Univ. vs. □ Western Illinois

NOWANIW

FRANDOR-
I. LANSING LOOP

|Mt lOt M.A.C. un* A*.*

Call 394-1000 for routes
ft schedule information.
W«'r« Golno YOURWay I

r^jr
in ttw Greet* Lemmj Are*.

CAPITAL AREA

TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY

□ Army vs. □ Penn State

•20° Below
Herman Survivor

Boots

from 3495
FOXHOLE P.X.

•Frandor
Open 7 days

Herman 20° below

351-5323
•Old World

Mall

□ Baylor vs. □ Texas A&M

8- S.«
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

SR-51 A
List Price
$U9.95

Sale Price

•134.95

psicts good thru 10-31-75

□ Colorado vs. □ Nebraska

□ Calif, vs. □ UCLA

20% OFF
WINTER COATS

*

. C including leathers and
down parkas
values $65 - $215

LEISURE SUITS - many styles
values $45 - $100

SELECTED FANCY SPORTS SHIRTS
values $16 - $2750

Grand River E. Lansing ft Old World Mall
□ Alabama vs. □ TCU

mm
SJLL00N

THE TUBES Thurs.,Oct.23
$4.00

If You've Never Eaten At
The Silver Dollar,

You're Subconsciosly Hungry,
And Your Id Hates You!

□ Notre Dame vs. □ Southern Calif.

Have It
BURGER Your Way
KING "

Burger King
WHOPPERS 59<

WITH COUPON
NORMALLY 79'

Limit: 2 per person with coupon
Offer Good Mon. Oct. 20 thru Fri. Oct. 24

□ Indiana St. vs. □ Illinois St.
..J

Tuesday, October

Court to test MSU's authi
(continued from page i)

"The board shall have the general supervisinn IUnjv.ri.ty, «nd th, dlmtta, ,„d ?.«R.JisSt.; ifirl
Ferency's argument is that the exclusion of Vk 1scribed by law" means the legislature cannotthe board of trustees power to make ordiZ?Nowhere in either the 1909 or in the 1963 stLthe board of trustees specifically riven th« COttIti-<ordinances. to
Hoffman's argument is that the clause was d,u , Ithe legislature from interfering with the wav »nn to'l
W"W« intended to
making and enforcing ordinances. er,«*l
Hoffman said he plans to object to FerenrV.dismissal. »

"We're confident that we have some pretty^.
our side of the case," he said. r-
Hoffman said that no matter how the case is finally revjwould not likely have an effect on MSU's Dern nf"Those laws would still be enforced by the Dp,! aSafety, he said. "They are deputized with the Inik. /ISheriffs Dept. and they would still be needed to e„t 3
Hoffman said, however, that the legislature mieht H. Jpass governing laws for MSU if the prosecution eventiS

Medical school gets
(continued from page 1)

Paul Epstein, a second-year
medical student at George
Washington and coordinator of
the dissenting students says,
"At the projected tuition levels,
many students will have to
drop out of medical school and
maybe out of medicine since
they'll have a hard time trans¬
ferring to other medical
schools."

According to a study by the
medical student government
last spring, about 60 per cent of
the 450 George Washington
medical students rely on some
financial aid. Almost 50 per
cent of freshman, sophomore
and junior classes have out¬
standing loans ranging from
$3,200 to $7,500.
The court action is of interest

to medical school administra¬

tors who say inflation, J
energy prices and ci.
federal aid are forcing thtlof health education tol
sharply, said a spokesi
the Association of A
Medical Colleges.
The educators cgu«™

increased tuition is theirl
alternative in the faceo)Jof endowments and cutbt
government financial m
for medical education.
The George Wahingta

puteis closely tied to theH
of federal funding, which]
sents the key to medicalJ
tion finances. 1
Federal funds from allJ

es of $1.6 billion a„v„
almost 50 per cent olJ
medical schools, accordi
Dr. Theodore Cooper, asi
secretary of the De|»
Health, Education andWil

FIRST WEEK'S FOOTBALL
CONTEST WINNERS!

Out of hundreds |
entries the Stote N
received, only on* pi
son correctly gu«
the winners of all t|
games. Quite on at
plishment for Ron III
of East Lansing,
have it his way, with
$30.00 first prize d
he is shown recti*!
from Jim Karnes ol Bif
ger King.

Quite a few entries had
only one game wrong,
but Mike Morell, a stu¬
dent at MSU beat them
out by being only one
point off on the Tie¬
breaker. Here he is with
Bob Hansen of the Grate
Steak who is presenting
him with his $20.00 sec¬
ond prize check. Dinner
for two, Mike?

y

Heft chicken lovers- ...

come on aver toTheOther Fried' |
Wednesday
Family Night
3 pieces of chicken, cole «law,
mashed potatoes and gravy,

better, fried really crisp end ell the wl
through. No «ond«r people who cms
over to Th. Other Frlod Chklten Hey therel

1900 E. Kalamazoo
4500 S. Cedar

D Ohio St. vs. □ Purdue

TAKE THE
GREAT BREAK

AT THE

GRATE STEAK
WITH

HAPPY HOURS
MON-FRI -4-7p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT - 7 nights oweek^

Inttx&ttUTtnftioa

D Kansas St. vs. □ Missouri
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WICK CASH IN YOUR POCKET!
ADVERTISE 1 THE STATE HEWS dASSIFlIP ADS FOR BIST MSPOtltt $$

KnE 355-8255

IoMOTIVE
jcoot*r» * CydM
(arts* s#rvic#
■aviation
Loyment
lit rent
p^portm»n»s
ousts

booms
[r sale
hnimal'
Mobile Homes
lst ft found
■jonal
ANUTS PERSONAL
Jal estate
ICREATION
RVICE

■instruction
■Typing
Jansportation
■anted
loUND town

■urates**
■2 word minimum

1 3 6 8

UJTTT H.M 11.44

70 r.u 13.50 It.M

U I.M M.20 20. U

M «.M 11.00 21.40

it >1!.M tt.H 2i.oo

DEADLINE
ads - 1 pi.m. one class
sfore publication.

ad is ordered it cannot
Killed or changed until
irstinsertion, unless it is

Jed & cancelled by noonIt before publication.

I is a $1.00 service
■e for an ad change plus
sr word per day for

is Personal ads must

I State News will be
"to only for the first

Jincorrection insertion.

ire due 7 days from the
|piration date. If not paid
p due date, a 50£ late

ill be due.

JnAT- 1974' F<>urtl-ft-ioS0"'9'500
fc8AmNE 302~ 1970TKm, n^°n. vinyl top.i one 353-1226

M 1 tHwntlflU FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank f Apartments
FORD STATION wagon, 1970, air,
power steering and brakes, duel
facing rear seats, Michelin tires.
Good condition. $1200. 882-5362
6-10-22

FORD FAIRLANE 1970. Tune up,
A-1 battery, regular tires, snow
tires, good m.p.g. Excellent
condition. $750. 372-7207.
6-10-21

DOMINOS PIZZA, Hasten needsgood drivers. Must have own car

K, Tu I8' *pply in P®"0".Haslett Road, after 4 p.m.

WANTED: FEMALE cashiers for
day and night shift, starting at$2.50 per hour. Apply in person.
CINEMA-X Adult Theatre, 1000
West Jolly Road. 20 11-13

flu DON'T HAW
TDBECftAlY
T&WflWCHlfeE..

FORD FAIRLANE GTA 1967. New
Parts, radials, shocks. 64,000
miles. 393-8499 after 5:30. 6-10-23

JAGUAR MARK X, 1964. Rebuilt
engine, leather seats, mahogany
dash, excellent body. 351-7846.
5-10-23

LOWEST RATES in Auto &
Motorcycle Insurance. Easy pay¬
ment plan. Call UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. 4112
West St. Joseph, 485-4317 or
393-8100. 20-11-17

MERCURY MONTEGO 1969.
Power steering/brakes, automatic,
$650. Call 351-3989 after 4 p.m.
6-10-23

MG MIDGET, 1970. Green wire
wheels, good condition. $900.
353-6829. 6-10-22

MONTE CARLO, 1972. Bucket
seats, AM-FM radio, new radials.
Best offer accepted. 394-1570.
3-««1_
MONTE CAPU 1975 Landau.
Air, radio, *fi*. mileage, custom
interior. $4,00. 351-0996. 7-10-23

PINTO RUNABOUT. 1973. Four-
speed, radio, excellent condition.
Call after 5 p.m. 482-4543. 5-10-24

PONTIAC 1965, good shape, runs
well, power steering and brakes,
$100. 355-5921.6-10-28

OPEL 1968 1.1 liter, four speed.
No reasonable offer refused. 332-
6316. 6-10-28

SECRETARY FULL time. Excel¬
lent working conditions. Benefits
include Blue Cross, vacation, re¬
tirement, life insurance and park¬
ing. Shorthand and typing re¬
quired. For interview call Mr. Fred
Abood, 372-5700. 5-10-23

AVON-BUDGETING again this
week? Excellent earnings for
part-time selling. 482-6893.
20-10-22

CASHIER NEEDED: Full time
work. Must be available in morn¬
ing 10:30-3:30 daily. Apply in
person at ALLE'-EY, 220 M.A.C.
5-10-24

NURSES AIDES
Qualified Personnel for private
duty and staff relief. Choose your
own shifts and days. Phone
MEDICAL HELP, 489-1445, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. 10-10-31

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
MT(ASCP)

Full and part-time positions avail¬
able, must be registered or eligible.
Excellent salary and fringe bene¬
fits. Please contact office of
employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire, Lan¬
sing, 48909. 517-372-8220, Exten¬
sion 268. Equal Opportunity Em¬
ployer. 10-10-31

SCHOOL BUS driver needed. East
Lansing area. Fifteen hours/week.
$3.50/hour. Driving experience
preferred but not required. Call
332-0813 before 3:00 p.m. 4-10-24

'I WANT WTO HMD
CAN'T GAINTHF RE5PECT OF
THE S710EKT3 HARV.!."

CUTE ONE, two bedroom carpet¬
ed, furnished. $125, $225. Close to
MSU, LCC. Evenings, 482-5450.
7-10-27

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Large one bedroom apartment.
Campus four blocks, Norwood.
351-7022. 3-10-21

NEAR CAMPUS, one man-living
room, kitchen, bedroom, bath,
$130 plus utilities. 332-5374. 6-10-

Hoises lit For Sale

a COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELtY. CA 94709

VOLVO 1973 145 wagon. Vary
good condition. 641-6679 after 6
p.m. 3-10-23

TOYOTA CORONA, 1971. Mark II
4-door. Great gas economy.
Good shape. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Best offer over

35}-0122

P HEALEY, 1965 Mark III.
joi condition. $2,350. 372-
|l0-22
—I0BILE INSURANCE. On-
■»" save $$$. it pays to
^owid, Call us. You may be
p W-1414. 0-10-31

68 Automatic,
, power brakes,

I. lifters, radiator,
)• 351-7190. 6-10-22

|LE MALIBU, 1974. Twoclient condition, reason-
351-6609 . 3-10-22

1966 enld condition,
ownersw ... •wcuvm

VOLKSWAGEN, 1971, Westphalia
camper, air, AM- FM steel belted
radials, extention tent, rust proof,
rebuilt engine, new paint. Sleeps
five. Excellent condition. $3200.
882-5362. 6-10-22

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969 $400.
Good running condition. What a
buyl 485-7670. 6-10-28

VOLKSWAGEN 411 1972. Four
door, AM/FM stereo. Steel radials.
Sharp. $2000. 393-5908. 4-10-24

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, with radio.
Clean and dependable. Good
tires. $750. 337-0610. 6-10-21

VW, 1970. Sun roof, AM-FM
radio, i rear defogger, runs excel¬
lent. $950, 393-8996. 6 10-28_ _

VW CAMPER, 1971. Great condi¬
tion, fully equipped, sleep four.
$3000 or best offer. 393-0329.
6-10-27

1 Mrtwtyclu B

NURSES POSITION AVAILABLE.
All shifts. Near campus. Call
Director of Nurses. 332-5061.
10-10-24

WANTED: HUNGRY but honest
Licensed Real Estate sales people.
Call Florence Zbunic at Hayes

Perry. 625-3168. MO-23

FREE $1001 Become Sarah Coven¬
try Fashion Show Director. Sell
$400 worth of beautiful jewelry
and earn $100. Phone 485-4035.
4-10-22

Eipnym IIHI
WAITRESSES. EXPERIENCED.
Apply at POLO BAR and RES¬
TAURANT. 662 West Grand Ri¬
ver, Okemos. 7-10-27

| For R»it IPfl
TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,
337-1010. C-10-31

PARK BY campus. Pay by term.
Privacy for $25. Call Rod, 485-
7166. 6-10-22

f~>Mrtwits ||y|
LARGE TWO bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from campus.
Balconies. Very nice. End of
season prices. $200 per month.
Phone 332-2851 or 351-6437.
0-5-10-21

FOUR BEDROOM house, 1 bed¬
room apartment. Carpeted, 10
minutes. Bus Line. 485-8298. 5-10-

FURNISHED, TWO bedroom
apartments. Near campus. From
$180 per month. Lots of parking.
Phone 351-6168 evenings. 0-5-10-
21

Apartments Sj?

■J*' 'f° ■ Yellow withl^veitible top. Excellent
|i5;24ou,Hioofirm-
®SS SUPREME 1973. Black
Tar»y'<00f. Stereo tape.I* 351-6609. 3-10-22

fcSL.,972- 30,000 miles,
■ «, snow tires on rims,n. Call 641-4597. 5-10-24

fcSp350',1968" two door,Ion to ^"ent mechanicalB^M50.351-1893. 6-10-28
L'0ht b'ue.

EC' Absolu,ely beauti-
■SS 5,000 miles- 694-

Ja Tradesman 200IS*". $7500 invested!
• Phone 882-1547.

Ljj automatic, 225-6
r^v® vear battery![^11353-6860. 9-10-31

J, ,0P. AM-FM radio

|<°0d6.,CStiOfl' '

HONDA CB-450.1972. 5000 miles,
new battery. Excellent condition.
349-4168 after 5 p.m. 7-10-29

M Savin /
AMERICAN, GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

NORTHSIDE AUTO PARTS AND
SALVAGE. Junk cars, trucks,
motorcycles, and snowmobiles.
We pay top dollar! 927 Harris,
484-1792. 20-11-12

MASSUESSES WANTED. Flexi¬
ble schedule. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

LADIES, ENJOY your work. Be a
model or escort. $7 per hour. Call
489-1215. 14-10-24

KITCHEN MANAGER, previous
experience in all aspects of kitchen
management, purchasing, receiv¬
ing storage, preparation, service
and supervision. Degree is HRI or
Food Science preferred. Contact
Mr. Robinson at 332-3565.7-10-24
JOBS WITH PEACE CORPS-VIS-
TA for economists, engineers,
mathematicians, chemists, special
sducators, home economists, agri¬
culturalists. Talk to PEACE
CORPS-VISTA recruiters this
week in the Placement Center.
Sign-up for an interview. 1-10-21

COMMUNITY COLLEGE teaching
jobs. Contact Immediately: JOB
SEARCH, P.O. Box 2652, Eugene,
Oregon 97402. 5-10-27

LUNCHEON WAITRESS. Apply in
person. COVENTRY INN, corner
Cedar and Harper Roads, Mason.
4-10-24

NORTH POINTE apartments. One
and two bedroom units. From
$164 per month. Furnished and
unfurnished. Carpet throughout.
On bus line. Phone 332-6433.
0-5-10-21

ONE BEDROOM apartments from
$150 per month. 635 Abbott
Road. 332-3312 after 5 p.m.
0-5-10-21

EAST LANSING. Nice, quiet, one
bedroom. Furnished, carpeted,
balcony, laundry room. 332-4987.
6-10-24

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
Cedar Village Apartments. $80/
month. Phone 337-1259. >10-21

NEED ONE girl for four person
apartment. Near Cedar Village.
Call 332-5111.3-10-21

THREE ROOM furnished apart¬
ment. $165/month. Utilities includ¬
ed. Security deposit required.
Phone 484-0741 or 393-6523.6-10-

NEED ONE or two women for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-10-
27

FREE ROOMMATE SERVICE. O-
penings for men and ladies. Nice
apartments, near campus. Very
reasonable. Phone 351-7910 or
351-6168. 0-5-10-21

SINGLES - WE Have free room¬
mate service. Own room as low as
$90/month. 351-6168 or 351-7910.
0-6-10-22

NICELY FURNISHED, modern, 2
bedroom. Carpeted, parking.
Beat Street. 1 block from campus.
$175 $200. 372-6853,332-1800.
0-10-31

LCC-ONE bedroom. Garage. Mar¬
ried, no children, references, un¬
furnished. $160 plus electric. 372-
1814. 6-10-24

CRAVE LIVING alone? Tiny apart¬
ment four miles from campus.
Furnished, utilities paid, very
clean. $90. 332-3398. 6-10-27

MALE NEEDED. Nice apartment.
Quiet neighborhood. $82.50/

rith. Utilities included. Non-ker preferred. 487-3962 after
5:30 p.m. 6-10-24

QIRL HOUSE mate needed. Own
room. Two blocks campus. 519
Park Lane. 337-0303. X-6-10-24

TWO BEDROOM apartment, 427
Grove. Close to campus. Call
351-7863 after 5 p.m. 4-10-24

GRAND RIVER Avenue, across
from campus, 3 bedroom fur¬
nished, private entrance, $125 per
man. 351-7910 or 489-3248. 0-9-
10-31

NEAR SPARROW & MSU. Effi¬
ciency apartments. Delightfully
furnished, utilities paid, parking.
$120., $145. 485-0515. 5-10-27

SUBLET TOWNHOUSE. Own
bedroom, carpeted 1J4 baths,
fireplace, carport, close to cam¬
pus. $91,33/month. 337-7834. 5-

10-27_ _

$150/MONTH

Unfurnished, one bedroom apart¬
ment. Mason. Call 676-4874.
0-22-11-3

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my East
Lansing home, own transporta¬
tion, 14 hours/week, $1.50/hour.
332-1175. 3-10-23

NEED ONE or two men for
furnished apartment, walking dis¬
tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-10-

SUBLET. $165. ftmite from
MSU. Call 332-6957 Tuesday
evenings and weekends. 5-10-22

ONE AND two bedrooms, 10
minutes to campus, carpet, laun¬
dry facilities, storage and parking.
Call 482-2555. 10-10-29

EFFICIENCY APAPTVIENT. Walk
to campu? ' refrigera¬
tor, private**", entrance. Call
337-9359. 6-10-23

NEAR LANSING Art Center. Two
bedroom, newly remodeled, $155.
482-5927 after 5 p.m. 6-10-23

LAKE OF the Hills luxurious three MOUNT HOPF ' ^ ig.
bedroom apartment, $395/month. nished upi fC** <■ i«»b. Deposit
Includes utilities. Ideal for three Carpeted. Call 355-1120 after 4
students. 371-3088. 6-10-23 p.m. 10-10-21

ONE OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. Clean, quiet, on
the lake. $30-$40 per week.
641-6601. 0-15-10-31

EAST LANSING. Four bedrooms,
furnished, close to bus lines and
campus, pets allowed. 351-7446;
332-6634. Leave message. 6-10-28

Unfur-
Deposit.

SANDWICH SALESPERSONS
sought. Sunday work. Never leave
your dorm. Add $100/month to
your income. Apply in person.
SOOPER-SUB-SHOP, Old World
Village Mall, Wednesday, October
22, 8 p.m. 2-10-22

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 487-5055. C-10-10-22

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and colli¬
sion service. American and For¬
eign cars. 485-0256. C-10-31

L >,ialil" IlK]
GRUMMAN AIR Corp. - Flying
club taking applications now.
Phone 486-3127. 6-10-22

I cinnut HH
EARN FREE jewelry! Hold a Sarah
Coventry Fashion Show during
our multi-million dollar weeks.
Phone 485-4035. 6-10-24

BABYSITTER FOR 11-month-old.
10-20 hours per week. Near Ward
cliff School and campus. 351-
0309. 1-10-21

GIRL TO share three bedroom
townhouse. Own room. Utilities
included. 393-7984 after 4 p.m.
4-10-24

WANTED FEMALE to sub-let for
winter term in Americana. Call
Sue, 332-6414. 3-10-23

ONE BEDROOM furnished at Nor¬
wood. $175. Phone 351-2744.
9-10-31

FULL AND part-time. Christmas
employees for holiday photo oper¬
ation. Contact Dave Coelho, Meri¬
dian Mall office, East Lansing.
4-10-24

Quadraplegic needs assistance
evenings 10 p.m. For wage and
more information call 349-4918.
6-10-23

EAST LANSING clos
three roomrrent®l

>sp in, mce-
jO Married

couple or iyie woman only.
$175. Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
7-10-27

ONE CLEAN male roommate
needed. Water's Edge Apart¬
ments. $88.50. Phone 351-2084.
X-6-10-23

FURNISHED AND unfurnished
one-bedroom. On bus line, 10
minutes to campus. 1308 Haslett
Road, call 332-8036. 5-10-21

WANTED. FEMALE, student or
working, to share two bedroom.
$100 each. 482-8418. 8-10-24

IN LANSING, two man, heat and
water provided. Low rent in
exchange for maintenance. Near
bus stop. Call ED 2-4060, 351
9510. 8-10-24

Why sweat over
endof the month
utility payments?

BURCKAM WOODS
will pay them ALL for you!

1 cable TV
2. electric
3. heat
4. air conditioning
5. all utilities
6. heated pool
7. parking

Fall rates 12 month leases
1 bedroom
$185 furnished
$175 unfurnished
Just a few left!

Short term leases and pets
considered at extra cost.

745 BurchamDr.
351-3118 or 484-40)4

EAST LANSING -Ve in, unfur¬
nished, thrf0n^*® share bath-
room. Singf'woman only. $125/
month. Phone 332-5988 after P
p.m. 7-10-27

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5000.
C-3-10-22

GERMAN
AUTOMOTIVE, INC

VW-PORSCHE-AUDI
Quality and Efficient Service

CALL 332-5025
20% OFF On Cash and Carry of Most

VW & Bosch Ignition Parts
Only Vi mile West of Campus

235 S. Homer St., Lansing

Earn Money
While you have fun

GIRLS

Play pinball and pool
While Making
12.50 an hour

and more

APPLY CINEMA X
1000 West Jolly Road

SHARE COUNTDv t.ome. 12
miles eas rented '80 acres.
Furnished. Need 2 mature indi¬
viduals. Total rent $225. 351-
7497. 0-10-31

THREE BEDDROOM, fully carpet¬
ed, $190/month. City of Lansing
on Kalamazoo Street bus route.
Also one bedroom, $150, full
carpeting on Grand River bus
route, city of Lansing. 485-4111.
5-_iq-22__
EAST FAIRVIEW, south 400.
Three bedroom furnished, 154
baths, good parking. $210. 675-
5252. 5-10-24

EAST KALAMAZOO, 210. Four
bedroom, fully carpeted, shower,
parking, $210. 675-5252. 5-10-24

BAKER STREET. 535, four bed¬
room, fully carpeted, four piece
bath, sharp. $195. 675-5252. 5-10-
24

GUNSON 672. Large 4 or possible
5 bedroom, fireplace, family room,
garage, 2 full baths, rent reduced.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 339-2501 with no fee. 0-5-10-22

[_ Rooms jjA
SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer
home. Walking distance to MSU.
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393-2501. 0-10-31

SANITIZED FEATHER bed pil¬
lows, all sizes. Make nice gifts.
Feather beds made to order, call
675-7231. 22-10-31

MAPLE BUNK beds, wagon wheel
style, $25. Single maple Jenny Lyn
bed, $15. Phone 487 3096 before 2
p.m. 5-10-22

DUAL 1229 with Shure V-15,
$185. Volvo 544 shop manual, $10.
351-7177. 5-10-22

MAMIYA TWIN lens camera.
C-33 with 80mm, 65mm, 135mm,
lenses, has porro-finder. $350
337-9479. S-5-10-21

Corda West

CIDER MILL
5817 N. Okemos Rd.

Phone 337-7974
hrs 7:30-7pm

Open 7 days a week

GOLD PLUSH rug, 9'x16', with
pad. Excellent condition. $80.
882-0562 after 6 p.m. 5-10-22

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished studio. Utilities paid,
$125/month plus deposit. 627-
5454. 5-10-24

THREE-ROOM apartment. Five
minutes from campus. Fully fur¬
nished, utilities paid. Young cou¬
ple or will accept two students.
$150/month. No pets, no children.
487-8752. 3-10-22

[_ Houses ft
EASTOFC°~nted nile8' 3or4
bedroom, acreage.
$225. 351-7497. 0-10-31

DOWNTOWN - GIRL to share
large house. Phone 484-0126.
6-10-22

GIRL HOUSE maid needed. Own
room. Two blocks campus. 519
Park Lane. 337-0303. 6-10-22

FOUR BEDROOM furnished, very
attractive. Check it out with two,
three friends. $295. 482-5927 after
5 p.m. 6-10-23

FACULTY, TWO men to occupy
spacious house. Excellent neigh¬
borhood, furnished, parking, $150
each. Detroit 1-13131-836-6529 af¬
ter 7:30 p.m. or reply to State
News Box D-4. 4-10-24

NOVEMBER TO May. Furnished
executive country home near
Laingsburg. Beautiful riverfront
location. Adults only. $250/
month. References. Deposit.
Ellen Reeser, Realtor, 1-725-7715.
8-10-27

SEEKERS AND SOUGHT. Coed
farm. Quiet, carpeted furnished
rooms. WO/month. Teni minutes 50 GALL0N aquarium, 0quip-
campus. 351-8231. 3-10-23 ment p|ants (Svvord8) and fi8h
~~~~~~~~

_7 . (Discus, Angels). $100 or makeEAST LANSING. Close in. Single offer 332.2869. 3-10-23
room for woman, share kitchen.

^°ne 332 5988 8fter 6 P m' WOMEN'S TEN-speed Huffy.5"10'27 Brand new. Excellent condition.
Orange. $65. 676-2295. 4-10-24GIRL. NOVEMBER 1st. Close to

_________

campus. Parking, private en- JBL 100s s ^5 ampimar,
trance^Ca||after4p.m.,351-8415. Garrard 72B changer Exce,|#nt3"10"23 condition. Must sell, $1000. Con-
~7,7~7„7; ~ 7~ 7 'act Walter O'Bryant, 914 Lilac,GIRL S SINGLE room three blocks #4 before „ a.m. Mondayfrom Union,3tarmlease. 351 -5076 th h Ffjdafter 5 p.m. 5-10-27

_

PECAN DINING room table, 5
OWN ROOM for woman - share chairs, china, $1000. Woodard
house. Close, furnished. $60/ glass and wrought iron table, 4
month. Call 351-6256. 3-10-23 chairs, $175. Kingsize Simmons

% bed, complete, $100. Carpet and
MEN, WOMrAk«&Jes, clow, to pad, 8'8"x12\ gold, $50. 337-0343,
Campus. ig. 327 Hillcrest. 332-8239. 6-10-28
332-6118, 337-9612. 5-10-22
I r »~i 1mn MUST SELL brand new Gibson

rOr Sale V EBObass. Also a Univox system, 61 channel PA. 489-0880. 6-10-28
100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights. SOFA BED, gold. Excellent condi-
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88 tion. Makes into double bed. $65.
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING 351-8215 after 4 p.m. 5-10-24
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-31 SIMMONS HIDA-bed, $150. Car

top carrier, $30. Women's three
DREXEL DINING room table. Oc- ffned71En0li8h bike' $40' 349"9310'
tagonal, pedestal base. $60. 337-
7680 or 355-0178.5-10-24 >

PANASONIC STEREO system -
includes receiver, 8-track tape
deck, turntable, four speakers. In
good condition. $220. Call after
5:30. 394-2289. 5-10-24

STUDENT
APARTMENT
SPECIAL

Price reductions worth
hundreds of dollars.
Beautiful locations —

hiany across from cam¬

pus. 1 & 2 bedroom,
From $164month. Large
luxury apartments from
$200. Short term leases

351-7910
FREE

ROOMMATE
SERVICE

THEY WENT
THAT A • WAY.. .TO
COLLINGWOOD APTSII

•«ir conditioned
*di^hwasher
*shi« carpeting
"unlimited parking
•Plush furniture
•Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind Old World Plaza
on the river I)

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 21. Use a scythe
1. Snappish person 22. Crane

23. Mortal
runners

10. Junto
11. Cylindrical
13.European

country

26. Equal footing
27. Dash
28. Capitol Hill

member
32. Indite

14. Football team 33. Surpass
15. Man's nickname 34. Moro tribesman
16. Boil on the 35. Moorish drum

eyelid
17. Morsel
18. Tragedy by

Euripides
20. Fir tree

37. Older wopian:
French

38. Hardships
39. Rostrum
40. letup
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41. Plague 2. Mitigate

3. Commercial
DOWN traveler

4. Thickness
1. Dilute 5. Printer's

directions
6. Dutch painter
7. Prior to

9. English author
10. liana
12. Record
16. Shirr
19. Heaps
20. Hanger-on
22. Pallid
23. Sulfur

compound
24. Of the gumi
25. Handle
26. Vigor
28. Mud volcano
29 Prickly purs
30. Fragrant
31. Regretted
33. Rolling stock
36. Constrictor
37. Egyptian cobra
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Far Sale

FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
French-built 10-speed bikes. LEI-
SURE_H0USJ.J45-2127. C-10-31
WANT SOME far out stereo
components? Check this out!
Turntables, Pioneer PL12, Sansui
SR212, Garrard ZerolOO, Dual
1229, 121S and 1215S, Miracord
625. Receivers: Pioneer 525, Ken¬
wood 5200, Nikko STA-7070, JVC
5601. Cassette Decks; Akai CS
350, Sony TC125, Channel master
6621. Speakers; EPI mini-towers,
AR2X Nova-8's. 35' tower with
directional rotor, all these and
more at very fair prices. How
about a nice car tape player?
We've got 'em.teacAC5 and AC6
cassette decks, Sony TC30 auto¬
matic reverse, Pioneer 8 track and
others from $19.99. Play a musical
instrument? Guitars, Alvarez, Epi-
phorte, Yamanha, Yamaki, Gibson
and Fender. Need an amplifier?
Fender, Bassman and Bandmast¬
er, Marshall 100 watts, Kustom
200, West Motengator, Ludwig
drums and many practice amps.
Stop in, who knows what you'll
find in an Old Secondhand Store.
Come on down to DICKER b
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar. 487-
3886. C-10-31

Fir Sale

SQUINTING CAUSES wrinkles.
Help prevent with prescription
ground sunglasses. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-5-10-24

HP-21 CALCULATOR Prime! $99.
Call 355-4477 extension 29 or
355-7761 nights. 3-10-22

RALEIGH RECORD 10-speed, rid¬
den 200 miles, great shape, will
bargain. 353-1591. 3-10-22

BICYCLE
REPAIRS!

Far Sale l!^j | im t Fart |[Q] Sareice 'A,

THE FREESTYLE SHOP
END OF SEASON
BIKESALE

10 $p««d Bikes «»s NOW
Miyato MXE Ml $ 99
Araya »u $109
(Suntour, Shimono t Diacompe Ports)

3 Speed « " « $ 69.95
All Biket Guaranteed

Sales, Service C Accessories

FREESTYLE SHOP

FOR SALE: two bicycles, both
excellent condition, $40, $30. Call
489-3695 after 2 p.m. E-5-10-23

RANGES $34.95 to $69.95. Re¬
frigerators, $99.95. Freezer, $129.
Coppertone refrigerator and stove,
$275. Stanley Campers. 694-0477.
6-10-22

Velocipede Peddler
541E.Grand River S517240

jj^^elo^sranioonU^s^J
MARANTZ 18 STEREO receiver
with scope, Sony TA1150 Stereo
amp, Sony SQD2020 quad deco¬
der, Dual 1218 changer, Pioneer
TX7100 tuner, Marantz 1200 ste¬
reo amp, Kenwood 4140 receiver,
Electro-voice interface A speakers,
Garrard 0-100 changer. Many
tested and guaranteed TV sets,
typewriters, headphones, portable
and clock radios, pocket calcula¬
tors, portable cassette recorders,
car tape systems. 500 used
8-track tapes. $.50 - $1.50.
Hundreds of used stereo albums.
$.50 - $1.00 New CB equipment
Robyn, Cobra, Pace. WE TAKE
TRADES. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. (Big
Green Building). C-10-31

APPLES, PEARS, sweet cider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie
on Hull Road (Old U.S. 127) Hours:
9-5, closed Mondays. Gift packa¬
ges shipped by United Parcel.
Phone 1 589-8251. 0-9-10-31

B 78-13 USED snow tires on rims.
Balanced, less than 500 miles. $90.
Call after 8 p.m. 3534034. 4-10-24

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables $5
per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others.'' $19.95
to $39.35. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington. 489 6448.
C-10-31

SONY SPEAKERS. Walnut, effi¬
cient. Excellent condition. Retail
$84.50 each. $45 each. 355-3187.
X-5-10-23

SKIS, LEATHER outfits, art, an¬
tique guitar, Avon cars, clothing,
tapes, miscellaneous.
5-10-23

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP^

hardbacks
paperbacks
comic books
science fiction

USED BICYCLES. All sizes, also
used bicycle parts and repair,
Reasonable. Call 393-6821. 11-10-

[ Animals |(Vi]
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups, AKC
registered. Have shots, been
wormed. Phone 393-6028. 6-10-
23

KITCHEN TABLE and chairs,
rocking chair, and two chairs. Call
485-2744. 6-10-27

SIAMESE KITTENS, registered,
female, tortie frost, and blue, $40.

L 6-10-28

MARIAH HAS Found several lost
articles from last two shows. Call
353-1749. C-3-10-21

FOUND: LADIES GLASSES near
Chemistry Building. Large oval
frames. Red Case. 353-1831. C-3-
10-21

CAT LOST. Black and tan tiger.
Mature female. Lost October 12 in
Leawood/Beekman Center area.
393 3184. 4-10-24

LOST: WHITE/brown large frame
glasses, around Berkey Hall area,
10-15. 351-4273. 3-10-23

FOUND: WATCH, Men's on IM
field near East Complex. Call
356-6071. C-3-10-22

FOUND: KEYS on Athletic fields
by Conrad. Zodiac keyring. 355-
8764. C-3-10-22

FOUND: WHITE female cat. Fore-
paws declawed. Beautiful green/
blue eyes. Call 332-3817. C-3-10-23

FOUND: ONE BLACK and white
kitten (Saturday night). Call 332-
2749. C-3-10-23

LOST: FRIDAY night (Holden
cafeteria). Tan suede jacket, zip¬
per front. Reward! Call 353-4227
or 332-2749. 3-10-23

i Personal ](/
FREE.. A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-10-31

WANTED: SOMEONE to tutor
recent convert to Islam. Will pay
any reasonable amount. 351-1026
evenings. 8-10-30

INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-$1.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

BAND FOR HIRE. Rpck, blues,
country, ballads. For^parties, dan¬
ces, weddings. 482-3285. X-3-10-
23

Tiffin SemiteH
UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service, IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
CJ0-31
DISSERTATIONS, THESES, gen¬
eral typing. Reasonable rates.
Close to campus. Call Pam, 351-
wB-yo-a
TYPING - TERM papers and
theses. Experienced, fast service.
IBM electric. Call 349-1904. X-18-
11-10-Z

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5,
Monday - Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-10-31

ANN BROWN PRINTING & TY¬
PING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-10-31

TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-23-10-31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN,

C-10-31

BEDS, SINGLE and double,
$29.95. Bunk beds complete,
$89.95. Desks, $10.95. Mat¬
tresses, $14.95. Stanley Campers,
694-0477. 6-W-22

505 SAILBOAT # 3036, ready to
sail, modest price. 353-7736 or
337-2256. 5-10-^
BLACK/WHITE Zenith console
T.V., 23". $50. Excellent condi¬
tion. 355-7779 after 6 p.m.
5-10-21

SAVE 20% on our entire stock of
PLANTS AND ACCESSORIES
during our Grand Opening Sale
October 23, 24 and 25. EARTH¬
WORKS, 237 South Washington,
downtown Lansing. 5-10-24
ADVENT CASSETTE deck. Nine
months, with warranty cards.
$275. Call 351-5156. 2-10-22

KIRSCH CRANMERE component
shelving. 25% off this week.
MARSHALL MUSIC. C-1-10-21

The
Creative

Crochet and Knit!

7282 - LACY FLARE ORESS-
just what a little girl would
love for parties and visits to
Grandma. Crochet dress of 3-
ply fingering yarn in easy
stitches to wear over a —

7268-WHIRL EVERYWHERE in
this handsome Instant-Knit
cape with big, bold, vertical
and horizontal cables. Use
bulky yarn, big needles and
watch the inches fly. Direc¬
tions to fit Misses' Sizes 10-
18 are included

Send $1.00 for each pattern. Add 25? for each pattern forfirst-class mail and handling. Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan Stat* N*w», 116
Bp* 163, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10011. PrintName, Address, Zip, Pattern Number.

More than ever before! 200 designs plus 3 free printed in-side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT CATALOG. Has everything! 75?.
$1.00
*100

New! Crochet with Square:.
New! Crochet a Wardrobe
Nifty Fifty Quilts
Ripple Crochet.
Sew + Knit Book - has Basic Tissue PatternNeedlepoint Book
Flower Crochet Book .

Hairpin Crochet Book . .

Instant Crochet Book
Instant Macrame Book

Complete Gift Book
Complete Afghans #14
12 Prize Afghans #12
Book of 16 Quilts #1
Museum Quilt Book #2
15 Quilts for Today #3
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs

AKC ALASKAN Malamute. Lov¬
able, two years. $50. Robert Serra,
after 7 p.m. 332-1607. 3-10-22

_

HORSE FOR ""IxA ained English.
Bay gelding. >»<J7 2195. 5-10-
24

HORSE BOARDING, box stalls,
large indoor and outdoor arena,
complete care. Just 10 minutes
from East Lansing. $70/month.
Triple-T._Phojie_651 JS969. 6-10-22
ENGLISH BULLDOG puppies, se¬
ven weeks old. AKC registered.
Callafter 6 p.m 485-3682. 5-10-23

HORSE BOARDING. 15 minutes
from campus, two large barns,
outdoor riding arena, 90 acres of
pasture. $45 stall, $35 pasture.
Call evenings. WALNUT CREEK
FARM, 655-3154. 0-16-10-22

lobile Homes IM[Mill

j Peamts Pusflul j[ jf|j
DELTA GAMMA proudly wel¬
comes Linn Trout and our five
newest pledges: Karen, Cathy,
Dian, Ruth, and Janice. Love, your
DG sisters. 1-10-21

[ Real Estate Ifrtft] -
CLOSE TO MSU, east side, one
block off Kalamazoo. Two bed¬
room, possible third, neat and
clean, carpeted, full basement,
garage and double lot. Only
$15,900. Possible FHA or VA. Call
Ray Dayfe Realty, 485-9433 or,
694-8920. 5-10-21

OK^EMOS SCHOOLS. Pick your
own carpeting, paint colors, etc.
HDI has a fantastic four bedroom,
2 'A bath new home nestled in the
trees at Pebblebrook Estates.
$65,900. For a special showing
call Bob Homan, 339-2996 or
349-3310, HDI REALTORS. 13-10-

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann -
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-10-31

I Transportation j
RIDERS NEEDED to Midland
weekends. Leaving Friday after¬
noon, returning Sunday p.m
Share expenses. Call Jeri, 694-
0622. 2-10-21

RIDE NEEDED (two) Buffalo-Ro-
ehester, New York, Friday. Split
expenses. Linda, 337-9464. 3-10-

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
.ervices Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

The MSU Marketing Assn. pre¬
sents Ed Rtzpatrick, Asst. director
of the MSU Placement Bureau, to
discuss careers and opportunities
at 7:30 tonight in the Eppley Teak
Room.

The Sailing Club will meet at
7:30 tonight in 208 Men's Intra¬
mural Bldg. Club officers will be
elected. Anyone interested is wel¬
come. For information call John
Carlson.

Jobs for December graduates
available with PEACE CORPS-
VISTA. This week ask recruiters
about 1-2 year expense-paid vol¬
unteer positions. Sign-up for an
interview at the Placement Center.

The Mid-Michigan Committee
to Combat Huntington's Disease
will have its monthly meeting at
8:p.m. Thursday in room B 205
Life Sciences Bldg. Janice Lind-
strom, M.D., will speak to the
group and show some video tapes
on Huntington's Disease families.

Unitarian? Use of reason in
religion, freedom of belief, a
united world community, open
and caring. Meet at 10:30 a.m. at
the Unitarian-Universalist Church,
855 Grove St. at Library Lane, East
Lansing.

Lesbian Feminism will be the
topic of discussion at the Gay
Liberation meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, in 332 Union.

The MSU Railroad Club will
meet tonight at 8:30 in 332 Union
to discuss future projects.

Libertarians believe that big
government is not the instant cure
for all problems. MSU Libertarian
Alternative meets at 9 p.m. in
C112 Wells Hall. Everyone is
welcome.

RAINBOW, 1974. 12'x60' with
expando. Tvvi bedroom, shag

FOR SALE. Three bedroom, 1970
Champion. 12'x65', wooden shed,
porch and skirting. $4300. 676-
4153, Mason. 3-10-23

1973 WINDSOR, 14x65. Two bed¬
rooms, front living room. Set up
near Cedar and Willoughby. Skirt¬
ed, porch with cover, and shed.
$10,000. 393-0412, Alan or 694-
1339. 3-10-23

LMiwJ0
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-10-31

LOST: RED 10 - speed Mont¬
gomery Wards bike in Spartan
Village. Reward. 353-0930.6-10-27

LOST: PRESCRIPTION tinted
sunglasses. MSU/UM game. Red
leather case. 663-8909. 3-10-22

READY TO move into. $2000 tax
credit. HDI built home with
beautiful panoramic view. Three
bedrooms, family room and fire¬
place. $51,900. Call Bob Homan,
339-2996 or 349-3310, HDI REAL
TORS. 13-10-31

[ Recreation {[(ft!
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
Charters Bi-Centennial fares, Ski
packages. Going fast! HARRING¬
TON, 351-8800. C-10-27

| Santa IK]
FAST SUEDE and leather cleaning
by professional cleaner. BILL GILL
CLEANERS, 1021 North Logan,
489-4475. 8-10-30

FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-10-31

WRITING COACH. Six years ex¬
perience in manuscript editing-
proofreading. A. Cauley. 337-1501.
3-10-22

NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca
Hallow. Large indoor arena.
Reasonable rates. Phone 322-
0429. 10-10-23

ASTROLOGY CLASS. To begin inearly Npvember. Taught by two
young professional astrologers.Phone 351-2079. 3-10-23

Riding

How to form your own car pool
A* ° Public service at no charge, theStat* News will provide a freeclassified advertisement for those peoplewhowould like to set up orjoin a car pool.

Driving?
From

Leaving
Phone

or Riding? _

to

a.m.

p.m.

The State News will not accept responsibility for arrangements orconduct of participants.
The information requested below mutt be supplied in order for adto appear.

City

Students interested in obtaining
information regarding the London
Spring Combined Humanities/So¬
cial Science or the London Sum¬
mer Social Science or Humanities
programs should attend the meet¬

ing tonight at 7 in multipurpose
room A, Brody Hall. Questions will
be answered and a film shown.

International Folk Dancing
meets at 8:00 tonight in the Union
Tower Room. Dances from all
over the world will be taught and
danced. All are welcome.

The Women's Studies Colloquia
Series presents Laura Brown,
from the California FeministWom¬
en's Health Center tonight at 8:30
in 335 Union. She will speak on
"Abortion and Contraception:
Who's in Control?"

There are still openings for
participation in the male-female
rap group and women's group
which meets tonight from 7 to
9:30. These are experimental
groups. Contact United Ministries
in Higher Education to register
now.

Medical technology majors:
Pick up your newsletters at the
medical technology office, 100
Giltner Hall. They contain impor¬
tant information.

"Conversational Prayer" will be
the topic for meeting of Baptist
Student Fellowship tonight at
7:30. The bus is running. Call the
center for schedule. Bring a friend.

Womens Karate and Self-de¬
fense classes will begin today from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the fencing
room of the women's Intramural
Bldg. All women are welcome.
Sponsored by MSU Women's
Center.

Living off campus? Planning to
move off campus? If so, you need
a Tenants Survival Kit. Each kit
contains necessary information on
security deposits, eviction, leases,
and form letters to landlords. The
Tenants Survival Kit is available at
the ASMSU Business office, 307
Student Services Bldg. Learn to
stop landlord/tenant hassles be¬
fore they start.

Relation, 1ssrssss!

Attention skiers: MSUJ
jroeting will be held totaL203 Men s Intramural bT|can t make it and J3M
race call Ed Bono,

Dr. Martha Aldenbraul
week's Brown Baa Jmleader. Topic is "BfJrl
Where to go from hererl
Wednesday from 12toil
room 6 Student Servic«H
Today at 12:30 p,Shalom Center the mov

Bondage," fine new docgJabout Soviet Jewry
to help prepare us fortheflvisit of Moscow State S*n

The Travel-Tourism JGroup of the HospitalityXhold a meeting at 7 pJEppley Center. We encoJ
tourism majors to comTl
The Pre-Law Assn. JDean Ann Kendrick frailand Clark Law School, pi

Ore. today at 4 p.m. ail
Hall conference room. ET
is invited.

MSU Chess Club til
organizational meeting 2
p.m. Wednesday in 33ll
Everyone is welcome.

Want to set up a i
bureau with the faculty?!
communication classesotjfl
public speaking? Come by■
office 329 Student Seivkil
and ask for Helen Wetrtl

I l«l
WANTED COUNTRY place ttf
rent for reunion November 28-30.
Marguerite, 332-2517. 5-10-21

MSU-ILLINOIS tickets, 2 students
and one general admission. Phone
332-5614. 5-10-24

SINGLE PARENT looking for fe¬
male roommates, Call Diana, 487-
9316 after 5 p.m. 6-10-27

SKILLED DECEMBER graduates
looking for an experience. For
more details talk to PEACE
CORPS-VISTA recruiters today in
the Placement Center 1-10-21

TWO ILLINOIS non-student tick¬
ets wanted; two Northwestern
non-student tickets also. Call 353-
6017. 2-10-22

WANTED: THREE student tickets
to MSU-lllinois football game.
Call: 351-9450. 1-10-21

WANTED. TWO to four bedroom
house. Near campus, will make
improvements in exchange for
some rent. 355-7232. Student
carpenter. 2-10-22

WINTERSPORT
TAB

Beat the winter doldrums this year by
sending your message BEFORE winter

sets in . . . you'll be snowed
by the response!

| Share Driving [[£»[
FROM LESLIE to MSU. Leaving
Monday-Thursday 9:20 a.m., re¬
turning Monday and Thursday
2:30 p.m.; Tuesday 3:30 p.m.;
Wednesday 4:30 p.m. 589-9595.
3-10-21

FROM CHESANING to MSU.
Leaving 6:30 a.m., returning 5 p.m.
Phone 517-845-6608 after 6 p.m.
3-10-21

FROM COLONIAL Village area to
Berkey area MSU. Leaving 7 a.m.,
returning 5 p.m. Phone 482-8176
anytime, 355-6620 8-5. 3-10-21

This coupon may be brought in or mailed to: Cor Pool Classifieds,347 Student Services Building. No phone coils accepted.
NO CHARGE

Join The State News Fall Term

Promotion Line-Up

Call 353-6400
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50 WKBD TV, Detroit

7:00

|25) News
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■ AM America
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peed Racer

|unshine Cartoons
7:25

iy In Detroit
jthigin Today

":higan
7:30

froday
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_ m Carnival
j's Big Top

8:00
,li) Capt. Kangaroo
idiy
|CA

ne Street
IM America

8:25
Lay In Detroit
> Today

idler Report
|M Michigan

8:30
ft)Today

8:45
Iy Giant

9:00
Lsical Chairs
Price Is Right
pubhouse 3

nitration
jib's Island

h) Young & Restless

P Mike Douglas
Blister Rogers
Horning Playbreak

9:15
Ieca

9:23
iReiigious Message

9:30

■For The Money
rtship Of Eddie's Fatl
cal Chairs

Jut For Women Only
Kltssic Theatre Preview
■Valley Today
|hck LaLanne

9:55
idI Duvall

10:00
te) Give & Take

| Canadian Schools
me Street

pumper Room
itroit Today

10:15
friendly Giant

10:30
k-25) Price Is Right
ftO) Wheel Of Fortune

oh W/Oennis Wholey
Dressup

■Lucy
■You Don't Say
■New Zoo Revue
■Not For Women Only

11:00

pH) High Rollers
l«me Street
PI You Don't Say
■Showoffs

■Mister Rogers
■NewZoo Revue

11:30
I love Of Life
F'0) Hollywood Squai
i-13-41) Happy Days
■ Cartascolendas

11:55

12:00 NOON
(2-5-6-8-13) News
(3) Young & Restless
(4-10) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7-12-41) Showoffs
(9) Bob McLean
(23) Evening At Symphony
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-25) Search For Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) 3 For The Money
(7-12-13-41) All My Children
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Insight
(50) Lucy

12:55
(5-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life

(3-25) Give & Take
(4) To Tell The Truth
(5) Magnificent Marble Machine
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-41) Ryan's Hope
(9-50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(23) Indian Summer

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-13-41) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Speaking Freely

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-13-41) $10,000 Pyramid

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme 8. Reason
(23) World Press

3:00
(2) Young & Restless
(3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-1341) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(23) Romagnolis' Table
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6) Tattle Tales
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
OXUMftyQa* 'u
(23) Lilias, Yoga 8. You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) New Match Game '75
(3) Musical Chairs
(4-5) Soul & Symphony
(6) Confetti!
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Coming Up Rosie
(10) Friends
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(14) Daytime
(23) Mr. Rogers
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Batman
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah!
(6-8) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(12) Partridge Family
(13) Lucy
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Addams Family
(41) Virginian
(50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(4) How It Was In '76
(5) Mzima-African Mysterious
Spring
(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies

Behind I ? "S ve a PhosPh8r coating,
_nl nhnVrl • 0n 8Creen is 8 Pattern °f■stiL h ,StnpRS; unlike 8 dot pattern,1ST®less space between them. So
VisolL,? hit more Ph°spher, and theloess s!h C° saturation: greater clarity,

Kered t • !ntensitV- The unique Sonyto? Coto SW". » very

SONY

GREAT STORES
^ ansir"y MalkMeridian MallaWestwood Mall

(12) Andy Griffith
(14) Facts 8i Fun
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:30
(4) News
(9) Jeannie
(10) Adam-12
(12-13-14) News
(23) Electric Company
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-
12-13-25-41) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Sports 8i Travel
(23) Your Future Is Now
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(34-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam-12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Movie
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For$

(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(10) Stump The Stars
(12) Love American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(14) News
(23) Satisfaction Guaranteed?
(25) F.B.I.
(50) Family Affair

7:30
(2) Name That Tune
(3) Candid Cameiu
(4) George Pierrot
(6-7) Price Is Right
(8-10) Hollywood Squares
(9) Room 222
(12) Let's Make A Deal
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) East Lansing School Board
(23) Evening Edition
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Good Times
(4-5-8-10) Movin' On
(7-12-1341) Happy Days
(9) Grand Old Country
(10) Movin' On
(23) Birth 8> Death Of A Star
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(2-3-25) Joa & Sons

(6) Don Adams Screen Tast
(7-12-1341) Welcome Back,
Kotter
(9) This Is The Law
(23) Consumer Survival Kit

8:57
(4) News Update

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Switch

(7-12-1341) Rookies
(9) Fifth Estate
(23) Ascent Of Man

9:30
>50) Dinah!

10:00
(2) KateMcShane
(3-6-25) Beacon Hill
(4-5-8-10) Joe Forrester
(7-12-1341) Marcus Welby, M.D.
(9) Celebration
(10) Joe Forrester
(23) Ask The Lawyer

10:30
Open Roads

(23) Woman
11:00

(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-25) News
(23) Captioned News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Night Beat

11:30
(2-6-25-50) Movies
(3) Pan American Games
(4-5-8-10) Tonight Show
(7-12) Wide World Entertainment
(13-1441) Wide World Mystery
(23) Your Future Is Now

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman
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KINKY FRIEDMAN
I THE TEXAS JEWBOYS

ARE COMING
Mon.. Ocf. 27

CHOPPER All Week

uco-goyf talk
afadt INFLATION TW£|2& mb

flzicbs

f^^TUAM oh
1w& FINANCIAL
?k&b€> /

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND

prewnta

RON CRICK &
Hit Right Hand Band

NO COVER
till Wed.

LIZARD'S
UNDERGROUND
224 Abbott Road

TUESDAY'S
HIGHLIGHTS

10:00 AM
(CBS) Magazine
Segments include "Tennis
Mothers," a study of Cornelia
Wallace, and genetic engineering
for sex determination of children.

4:00 PM
(NBC) Special Treat
"Soul And Symphony" This
program brings classical and
popular music closer together for
the understanding of children.

8:00
(CBS) Good Times
Florida's giving a surprise baby
shower but it's Florida who gets
the biggest surprise when the
guest of honor makes an

(NBC) Movin' On
"Will The Last Trucker Leaving
Charlotte, Please Turn Off The
Lights" Sonny and Will search for
a 4-year-old girl's father.

(ABC) Happy Days
"Jailhouse Rock" Richie refuses
to leave jail even after charges
have been dropped against him, to
protest a new curfew law.

8:30
(CBS) Joe And Sons

(ABC) Welcome Back, Kotter
"One Of Our Sweathogs Is
Missing" Epstein is convinced that
he is no longer acceptable to his
group after losing a fight.

9:00
(CBS) Switch!
Pete and Mac must stop a slick
jewel thief who has been waiting
nearly seven years to fence a
famous emerald.

(NBC) Police Story
"Face For A Shadow" Accidnet
investigators find that their latest
"accident" is really a homicide.

(ABC) The Rookies
"Death Lady" A young
policewoman becomes the victim
of bitter resentment when her
male partner loses his life in a
shootout.

10:00
(CBS) Kate McShane

(NBC) Joe Forrester
"Powder Blue" The husband of a

policewoman accuses Joe of
making advances toward her.

(ABC) MarcusWelby, M.D.
"An End And A Beginning" Dr.
Welby is elated over the imminent
marriage of Dr. Kiley and Janet
Blake.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) Wide World: Mystery
"Distant Early Warning" Michael
Parks, Mary Frann. A long dead
family visits the personnel of a
snow bound military station.

Meeting Tues.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building

I DON'T THINK wlv
ENJOV IT... ALL YOU ever
WANT TO TALK about
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I THINK THAT NEXT
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IF THE SUBJECT OF ME
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jump Right in !

_
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CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill
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Record Shoppe
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THE DROPOUTS
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by Bill Yates
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by Bob Thaves
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MORE 'FRIENDS' NEED

MSU freshman wails
have styrted earlier but added
that she could not stand the
pipes when she was little. Both
of her parents, who are of
Scottish ancestry, also play the
pipes.
"My father would play in the

basement," she said, "and I'
would be upstairs screaming
that I hated it."
But once she got started, she

made up with hard work what
she missed in experience.

Mole's favorite type of music
is Pibroch, the traditional Scot¬

tish classical music and the
most difficult to play. She has
taken a first place in three
Pibroch solo competitions. The
music which people are most
likely to recognize on the
bagpipes, she said, are the folk
and marching tunes popular
ized by the British Army after
they adopted the pipes from the
Scots. Pibroch is not familiar to
most Americans.

Mole is interested in teaching
the bagpipes to anyone willing
to study them seriously. But

Mole hopes to visinext summer. ..

will continue playine ti?
a pursuit which she J
entertaining and re

mm
SALOON'*® I

THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK

CHOPPER BRAINSTORj
FOLLOWING WEEK

DENNIS DEAN and T.O.C.
(TOUCH OF CLASS)

... And Don't ForgetMusico'l
Extravaganza of the-

THETUBEr
H.

Past: If You Don't Tell Your Best FriendJYou're Coming To See The Tubes/
Might Short Sheet your Bed!

important competition or en¬
tertaining the passersby near
the Music Building.

One of Mole's biggest prob
lems since coming to MSU has
been finding a suitable place to
practice. Bagpipes are loud and
have no volume control. This
naturally poses difficulties in a

residence hall situation. She
sometimes uses the practice
rooms in the Music Building
and often plays outside when
the weather is nice, usually
drawing large crowds.
"I'm glad people are inter¬

ested in what I'm doing," she
said, "because it certainly

shows the popular appeal of the
bagpipes."
Mole, a freshman psychology

major from Rochester, N.Y.,
drives to Guelph, Ontario, each
summer weekend and once

each month since she has come

to Michigan, to play in the
Guelph City Pipe Band.
She would like to see a pipe

band on campus but doubts if
there are enough good players
to get one started. A band
usually consists of about 25
pipers.
Ontario, because of the large

number of Scottish people resi¬
ding there, has the largest
number of pipe bands any
where except the British Isles.
The Guelph City Band, one of
30 grade one pipe bands in the
world, plays such a large part in
Ellen Mole's life that she is con¬

sidering transferring to the
University ofGuelph next year.
The pipes are regarded as a

difficult instrument to play and
the best pipers usually start
young. Mole, who began play¬
ing the pipes about four years
ago, admits that she should

Volunteers aid foreign student

JOIN US FOR ANOTHER

HILLEL
CflfTlP TflfTlflRACK
WEEKEND

Lunch In 30

Applications Available on Bottor bulletin boards everywhere
(deadline Fri. Oct. 31 )

ASMSU Computer Pate Match]

CALL DOM INO'S TODAY]
1139 E. Grand River
351-8880
351-7100

By ALAN G. BURLINGHAM
State News StaffWriter
If you hear repeated sounds

like a cat screaming at full force
on your way to class this fall,
don't worry. The British army
is not marching on campus. It's
probably just Ellen Mole prac¬
ticing on her bagpipes for an

SN photo/Alan Burlingham
Ellen Mole on the Bagpipes

STATE HEWS CLASSIFIED "55-8255

THE PA
EATER
STILL HAS

THE LOWEST
IN TOWN (3.57COPY)

munication between the stu¬
dents and the volunteers is on a
one to one basis, the Volunteer
Bureau sometimes sponsors
special events for all of the
foreign students and their vol¬
unteers such as a dinner at Yat
Wah being planned for some¬
time next month.
Paul Munsell, director of the

English Language Center, said
their students are not required
to have a volunteer but it helps.
"The Volunteer Bureau pro¬

vides our students with a very

necessary opportunity to have
everyday practical experience
practicing the language," he
said. "Most of our students
would like this kind of help."
Edens said students inter¬

ested in the program should
register in room 26 Student
Services Bldg. They are then
directed to room 12 of the
International Center where
they look through the files of
students who have applied for a
volunteer.
The files contain such things

as the foreign studen
interests, and level abilj
they are able to speak J
Stone said the A,

student then picks the9
foreign student they thij
will be most compatible.
The American studi

calls up the foreign sti
arrange a meeting,
"They can set upn

for whatever time and n
ever place they want-
said. "We just ask thi
meet at least once a wi
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Sign up for
an interview
TODAY

Placement 0

-This is a joint fDSU-U of fTl
effort

-Theme: Isroel at home
-Friday Eve - Sunday morning
Oct. 31 - Nov. 2

- Trees, Fresh air, nice
people Ph. 332-1916 for

details

What Typw of People Use ASMSU'S Computer Dato Match?

BEITA GAMMA KAS THEIR SHEET T0CETHER!

WE DO RESUMES, LEAFLETS, BROCHURES, QUESTION¬
NAIRES, FLYERS FORMS, LETTERS, POSTERS, BOOK¬
LETS, AND LOTS OF OTHER LOW COST, HIGH QUALITY
PHOTOCOPYING AND PRINTING.

By CASSANDRA SPRATLING
State News Staff Writer

Foreign students at MSU can
learn English a lot easier if they
have everyday experience prac¬
ticing it.
Apparently the Volunteer

Bureau and the English Lan¬
guage Center agree because
together they sponsor a pro¬
gram that allows foreign stu¬
dents at MSU to meet with
other MSU students to con¬

verse in English.
The program, formerly called

English for Foreign Students
and now called Internationa]
Interactions, has been in opera¬
tions for about three years.
Although the program has

been successful, coordinator
Mary Edens and student coor
dinator Chris Stone said they
usually have one major prob
lem, not enough student volun
teers.
"This term we have 100

foreign students who want
tutors but only 50 volunteers,"
Stone said. "1 think the
problem is that people just
don't know this program exists
and if they sign up their
schedule is very flexible."
Edens said there is a special

need for more married student
volunteers because up to a

fourth of the foreign students
requesting volunteers are mar
ried.
Although the volunteers are

often referred to as tutors,
Stone said they are trying to
get away from using that term
because they are not actually
tutors.
Stone said there are no

qualifications to be a volunteer
in this program "except friend¬
liness towards others and an

interest in learning about other
cultures."
The only language American

students have to know how to

speak is English," Edens added.
In addition to allowing for¬

eign students a chance to
practice English, International
Interactions alloWs the foreign
student to learn various things
about the American culture.
Although most of the com-

Domino's early delivery
(11 a.m.) and half-an-hour
or half-a-dollar guarantee
means you can easily fit
pizza into your lunch-
time schedule. You can
enjoy it and still get to
your class on time.


